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Low tmiight near 40. 
High tomorrow near 70. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — A meeting of 
the parents of all fifth grade 
students is scheduled for 
Tuesday, March 18, at 7 p.m. 
in the Pampa Middle School 
auditorium.

The purpose of the meeting 
is to inform parents of the 
scheduling process for 
enrolling in the middle 
school.

All parents of fifth grade 
students are encouraged to 
attend. Students do not need 
to attend the meeting.

PAMPA — The First 
American Bank, Carmichael-

Ley
and the Texas National 
Guard Army Family Group is 
sponsoring the Pampa 
M*A*S*H blood drive on 
Saturday, March 22, from 10 
a m. to 4 p.m. at the National 
Guard Armory.

All donors will receive a 
free M*A*S*H T-shirt.

Staff members of Coffee 
Memorial Blood CentCT trf 
Amarillo will be on hand to 
accept the blood donations.

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly 
matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said. The ticket would have 
been worth an estimated $9 
million.

The numbers drawn 
Saturday night from a field of 
50 were: 11, 12, 26, .19, 44 and 
46.

There were 86 tickets pur
chased matching five of the 
six numbers, winning $2,159 
each. Matching four of the six 
numbers were 6,090 tickets, 
with a prize each of $109.

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated 
$15 million.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) 
— Gov. Frank Keating says 
his mouth is watering for the 
border barbecue that will set
tle his wager with Texas Gov. 
George Bush from last year's 
Oklahoma-Texas football 
game.

"1 am really looking for
ward to this event," Keating 
said Monday. "When Gov. 
Bush and 1 made the wager 
we intended for the barbecue 
to be an opportunity to bring 
Oklahomans and Texans 
together in one of our border 
communities."

The feast on 1,50() pouncN 
of beef will commence 
Saturday at the Altus High 
Sch(X)l f(K)tball stadium.

The event is free to the 
public, but tickets are 
required to attend.

Call the Altus Chamber of 
Commerce at (405) 482-0(X)5 
or the governor's office at 
(405) 523-4271
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Court agrees to rule 
on TV  debate dispute

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court today agreed to 
decide whether a state-owned 
Arkansas network violated a 
political candidate's rights when 
it excluded him from a 1992 tele
vised debate.

The court's ruling, expected 
sometime in 1998, could carry 
great importance for public 
broadcasting stations nationwide.

A federal appeals court ruled 
against the Arkansas network, a 
decision the justices were told casts 
a "chill on state-related public 
broadcasters' editorial freedoms."

The Clinton administration 
had urged the court to hear the 
network's appeal.

In other cases, the court:
— Rejected a challenge to a 

Florida law that makes it easier 
for the state to sue tobacco com
panies for Medicaid money 
spent to treat smoking-related 
illnesses. The court, without 
comment, turned down industry 
arguments that the law unfairly 
seeks to "stack the deck" against 
tobacco companies.

— Agreed to decide whether 
Louisiana may retain its open
primary system for electing 
members of Congress. The court 
said it will decide whether the 
system complies with federal 
law even though winners often 
are chosen before the national 
election day in November.

— Granted a hearing to three 
corporate giants seeking to scut

tle the personal-injury lawsuit of 
a Georgia electrician who says 
his exposure to PCBs helped 
cause his lung cancer.

— Denied an appeal by anti
abortion demonstrators who say 
they wrongly are prohibited 
from getting too close to a 
Vallejo, Calif., abortion clinic.

— Refused to revive a llwsuit 
^  television evangelist Robert 
Tilton's church that accusled ABC 
News and a nonprofit group of 
conspiring to drive the church 
out of business.

— Let California virtually ban 
the sale of non-obscene, erotic 
publications from newsracks on 
public streets.

— Denied an appeal by San 
Francisco aimed at letting the 
city keep a 103-fcx)t-tall Christian 
cross in a public park.

The public TV dispute arose 
when editors for the Arkansas 
Educational Television Network 
(AETN) decided that indepen
dent congressional candidate 
Ralph P. Forbes' participation in 
a televised debate the network 
was sponsoring "would detract 
from the debate's usefulness to 
its intended audience."

The network, comprised of 
public TV stations, chose to invite 
only the DemixTatic and Repub
lican candidates for the district in 
which Forbes was running.

Forbes sued, and a federal jury 
ruled in 1995 that his exclusion had 
not violated his free-speech rights.

The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals reversed that ruling last 
year. The appeals court treated the 
televised debate as a limited pub
lic forum that presumably was 
open to all qualihed candiefates.

AETN's ^itors could exclude 
such a candidate only for a com
pelling reason that was the least 
intrusive on that candidate's free- 
speech rights, the appeals court 
ruled. It sent Forbes' case back so 
the trial court to decide what 
monetary damages he was owed.

Government-owned TV sta
tions cannot defend themselves 
against such lawsuits by claim
ing the debates they sponsor are 
for "viable" candidates only, the 
appeals court said. "To uphold 
such a defense would, in our 
view, place too much faith in the 
government."

The 8th Circuit court added: 
"We have no doubt that the deci
sion as to political viability is 
exactly the kind of journalistic 
judgment routinely made by 
newspeople. But a crucial fact 
here is that the people making 
this judgment were not ordinary 
journalists -  they were employ
ees of the government."

The ruling would not affect 
broadcast debates sponsored by 
privately owned TV stations or 
other non-government entities. 
The reason: only the government 
or a government agent, not pri
vate citizens, can violate some
one's constitutional rights.

Pantex guards strike over benefits
AMARILLO (AP) -  The 

guards that protect the nation's 
primary nuclear weapons 
assembly and disassembly 
complex went on strike tixiay, 
angered by a perceived reduc
tion in benefits.

The approximately 340 union 
guards at the Pantex Plant were 
replaced by supplemental 
guards at 12:01 a.m. after 
guards voted 227-74 against rat
ifying the company's contract, 
union president Mike Stumbo 
said.

"At 12:01, the supplemental 
force was ready to go, and they 
went into action," said Vanessa 
Hamilton, spokeswoman for 
Mason & Hanger, the Energy 
Department's primary contrac
tor here.

The force was made up of 
Pantex security supervisors and 
security management from 
other DOE facilities would

remain on the job "for as long 
as it takes," Ms. Hamilton said.

The last time the guards 
struck, in 1981, they stayed out 
for 89 days before an agreement 
was reached.

Stumbo said the main points 
of contention included:

— Proposed reductions in 
sick-leave benefits.

— A change in insurance pre
miums from fixed dollar 
amounts to 10 percent of the 
premiums, which Stumbo criti
cized because they can escalate 
from year to year.

— No provision to prevent 
Pantex guards from being 
replaced by subcontracted 
workers.

— The rejection of a clause 
that would bind the corpora
tion to follow all federal. 
Department of Energy, and 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration regulations.

A Mast)n & Hanger release 
listed other provisions from the 
company's five-year offer, 
including a 16 percent raise 
over the contract life, and 
increase in corporate contribu
tions to employee 401k 
accounts and a buy-back provi
sion for up to 48 hours of 
imust*d sick leave annually.

Hamilton said the 1996 
average annual gross income 
for IGUA guards was around 
$50,000, excluding fringe 
benefits valued at over 
$15,000.

Pickets at the plant's east and 
west gates would be main
tained until an agreement is 
reached, Stumbo said. No plans 
for renewed negotiations had 
been made as of this morning, 
Ms. Hamilton added.

Federal mediators had partic
ipated in the contract talks to no 
avail.

CN N  opens 
Cuba bureau

NEW YORK (AP) -  CNN 
opened a bureau in Havana 
trxlay, becoming the first U S. 
news organization to perma
nently station a correspondent 
in Cuba in 27 years.

Lucia Newman, whose previ
ous CNN assignments were in 
Mexico, Chile, Nicaragua and 
Panama, was to deliver her first 
report as Havana bureau chief 
this afterniKin,

The Clinton administration 
last month approved a license 
requr'st from CNN to operate in 
Havana Cuba previously gave 
its permission to CNN in 
August.

The network is the first 
American news organization to 
operate a bureau in the country 
since The Assexiated Press was 
expelled in 1969

Newman said she was Ux>k- 
ing forward to giving CNN 
viewers a better sense of what it 
is like to live in the country than 
reporters on temporary visas 
can provide.

"It's not just a country with a 
president with a long beard," 
Newman said in a telephone 
intervievv.

Greeting the Irish

(Pampa Nawa photo by Sharry CromarUa)

Gene and Alice Gates from Pampa are shown in their 
1924 Model T while participating in the St. Patrick’s Day 
parade in Shamrock Saturday. Gates said if a husband 
wants to test his marriage, buy a 1927 American 
LeFrance Fire Truck and drive it into the wife’s garage ... 
and see how long it takes to get a response from her. He 
said he owned the classic truck long enough to get it in 
good shape and then gave it to the Scottish Rite 
Children’s Hospital in Dallas to sell for donation proceeds.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Sharry Cromartta)

Grammy Award songwriter for ‘Blue,’ Bill Mack stands on 
the street named for him In Shamrock. Mack was honored 
by the City of Shamrock Saturday In Its annual St. 
Patrick’s Day Celebration, dedicating the Bill Mack Street 
In his honor. With Mack Is his first cousin, Joyce Smith 
Howell of Amarillo.

Shamrock honors DJ 
Bill Mack by naming 
city street in his honor
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Bill Mack (Smith) said he took 
about 15 minutes one day to 
write the words to his song, 
"Blue," h) complete the other 
side of a recording he had just 
finished, titled "Faded Rose."

"I wrote the song 'Blue' for 
one particular person in mind -  
Patsy Cline. But she died before 
she could record the song. Since 
then, 1 saved the words all 
through these years, until the 
right voice came along. LeAnn 
Rimes has that voice," said 
Mack, who won a Grammy 
Award this year for the best 
country song of the year.

Mack was in Shamrock for the 
annual St Patrick's Day
Celebration and for a special 
dedication to him The City of 
Shamrot'k honored Mack by 
naming a street for him.
Chamber of Commerce repre
sentative Sonny Hilburn pre
sented him with a street sign of 
his own.

Mack told the crowd that he 
was proud of all of his awards 
he had received in the past, and 
especially his nxrently awarded 
Grammy, but that the dedication 
of the street marker to him, 
given by his own hometown, 
meant a lot more because it was 
"given from the hearts of those 
who love me," he said.

In his earlier years. Mack was 
the voice heard over KEVA 
Radio of Shamnxk. He and his 
first cousin, Joyce Smith Howell 
of Amarillo, and his uncle, 
Orville Smith of Shamnxk, had 
a brief reunion together in 
Shamnxk Saturday during the 
St. Patrick's Celebration. Mack's 
family, including his wife and 
daughter, svm-in-law and baby 
grandson Cody attended the 
dedication.

"He has been a performer 
since he was first walking," 
Howell said

She and Mack recalled a few of 
their years growing up in 
Shamnxk Their fathers were 
brothers and the two families 
lived in the same bhxk. Mack's 
parents, Irene and Earnest 
Smith, owned a real estate busi-

M ack says he 
always gives 
a little stoiy 

about Sham rock, 
whose citizens he 
claims as his r̂ela
tives/ when he is 
talking over the air.

ness in the cities of Shamnxk 
and Pampa for several years, he 
said.

"We lived on Madden Street, 
and that was our street. Bill was 
just a little guy, about seven years 
old, when we would put on a 
singing and dancing show on the 
sidewalk. He would really fuss at 
me if I didn't charge at least a 
nickel to each kid that showed up 
to watch us," Howell said.

Known as the Midnight 
Cowboy of WBAP-820 Radio, 
Dallas/Fort Worth, Mack hosted 
his overnight trucking show. He 
is now heard on WJR (760/AM) 
in Detroit, Mich., and also’ 
KTWO (1030/AM) in Casper, 
Wyo., which gives his program 
coverage across the United 
States and in Canada and 
Mexico. According to his fans 
and admirers, no on in broad
casting has a more recognizable 
voice than Bill Mack, "the dean 
of country music disk jockeys," 
as he has been called.

He is noted for his st>ng com
positions recorded by Dean 
Martin, Conway Twitty, Jerry 
I,ee I,ewis, Ray Price and now, 
LeAnn Rimes, the Garland 
tixnager who rtxorded "Blue." 
She has received recognition,- 
including best female country’ 
performance and overall best 
new artist this year.

Mack says he always gives a 
little story about Shamrock, 
whose citizens he claims as his 
"relatives," when he is talking 
over the air. Before stepping, 
away from the microphone at 
his street dedication, he told the 
crowd, "God bless you all, and 
thank you for being .who you 
are."
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O bituaries

Fires
Thi' f'dmpH l ir»- ()fpartm**nt n-port«ti ih«- fol 

im idiTits for thr> 40-hoiir poriinf «Tulin^ at 
7 a m  today

SATURDAY, March 15
6:14 pm . -  iwo units and thrw pcTsonn«*! 

responded la  SOM N Christy on a grass fire 
SUNDAY, March 16

6:41 p m -  Three units ami seven p>ers<»nnel 
responded to a motor vehicle accident at 18th 
ami Faulkner

7:48 p  m One unit and two personn«’! 
resp<md<*d to 1121 \'arnon Dr. on an auto fire 
investigation

O bituaries
E L L IS , Myrtle K. Renegar —  G raveside 

services, 1:30 p.m ., U a n o  C em etery,
Amarillo.

EREM AN , Eddie G. —  G raveside services, 
3 p .m .. M em ory G ardens C em etery,
Amarillo.

K A U L, Leta A. 10 a.m .. C om m unity 
Church, Hereford.

W R IG H T , John Talm adge —  2 p.m ., 
C arm ich ael-W h atiey  C olonial C hapel, 
Pampa.

MYRTLE K. RENEGAR ELLIS
AMARILLO -  Myrtle K. Renegar Ellis, 83, of 

Amarillo, mother of a Pampa resident, died 
Saturday, March 15,1997. Graveside services will 
be at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in Llano Cemetery with 
Dr. Howard Batson, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, officiating, assisted by Dr. Chester 
O'Brien, retired associate pastor of First Baptist 
Church. Arrangements are under the direction of 
Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mrs. Ellis was bom at Douglasville, Texas. She 
married A C Renegar in 1929; they were married 
for 31 years. She later married Ward J. Ellis in 
1%2. She had been an Amarillo resident since 
1925. She retired as PBX operator from Fedway 
Department stores after many years of service. 
She was a longtime member of First Baptist 
Church. In addition, Olsen Park Baptist Church 
was organized in her home and the first services 
were radio bmadcast from her living room. She 
enjoyed gardening and was an animal lover.

She was preceded in death by birth husbands; 
a son, Charles Edward Renegar; and a daughter. 
Arietta Renegar.

Survivors include two daughters, Eunice 
Freeman of Pampa and Jo Ann Staats of 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; a son, Don Renegar of 
Amarillo; four sisters, Ophilia Robertson, Ethel 
Best, Swan Ward and Judy Baxter, all of South 
Texas; a brother, J.L. Kellum of Amarillo; nine 
grandchildren; and 13 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
Baptist Church Music Department, 1300 S. Tyler 
in Amarillo; or to Llano Cemetery Living 
Memorial Fund, P.O Box 563, Amarillo, TX 79105.

EDDIE G. EREMAN
AMARILLO -  Eddie C. Ereman, 80, a former 

Canadian a*sidi*nt, died Sunday, March 16, 1997. 
Graveside services w'lll be a! 3 p.m. Tuesday in 
Memory Ciardens Cemetery with Dr. Wylie E. 
"Buff" Hearn, of St. Paul United Methixlist Church, 
officiating Burial will bt* under the direction of 
Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mr. Ereman married Bonnie B. Bailey in 1940 at 
Shattuck, Okla He moved to Amarillo from 
Canadian and retired from the Texas Department 
of Transportation after 40 years of service. He was 
a U.S. Navy veteran, serving during World War II. 
He was a member of St. Paul United Methcxlist 
Church and the Odd Fellows Lodge and was a 
former membt*r of Veterans of Foreign Wars.

He was preceded m death by a granddaughter, 
Stacev Ann Vandergriff

Sur\ i\ ors include his wife, Bonnie; a daughter, 
Judv E Gibson of Round Rtvk, a sister, C3pal 
Shelton of .Arnett, Okla , two bn>thers, Marvin 
Ereman of Little Rik L Ark and IX>n Ereman of 
Tvler, a grandchild, and a great-grandchild

The familv w ill be at 4''0T Bell St . .Apt #127 
VICKI L^N\ HAMPTON

AM ARU l O -  L\Tin Hampton, 41, died
Fndax March 14 1-*̂ “ Sen ices w ere to be at 2 
p m t(Kia\ in Law ndaie Church of C hrist with 
jc+in H Row lane: ohic iating Burial was to be at 
4 p m  tc»da\ in Mt̂ morA C.ardens Cemetery at 
Pampa under rht- din-ction of Boxwell Brothers 
Funeraj Director- of Amarillo

M- Idampton was born at Borger. She had 
beer ar Amanllo remdenf since 1958, graduating 
tTC»rr Amarillo High SchiH'l m 1973. She was a 
pnet changer for Target and was a member of 
Lawndale Church of Christ

Sur\i\or- include her father and stepmother, 
£,rr\ and 1 ouise Hampton of Amarillo; a sister, 
Patric ia) M cl lish of Canvon, a brother, Joe Allen 
f'iampt 'n of .Amarillo; and her grandmother, 
Veaa Borger of Amarillo

LETA A. KAUL
H fK lK 'K fT  -  Ic'ta A Kaul, 92, mother of a 

Miamj n-“'ident, dic'd Saturdav, March 15, 1997. 
Sere Kc— w ill bt' at 10 a m Tuesdav in 
Communitc Church with the Ke\ Dorman 
Duggan, pa-tor of the church, and the Ke\ 
Morn- Mean- officiating Burial will bt' in Wt'sf 
Park t t'meterc under tht'f diri'ction of (jililland- 
Watson I uneral Home

Mrs Kaul was born at fairfa». Mo She had 
been a resident of I>-af Smith Countt since 1934, 
moving from Kansas Sht- attendt-d Emporia 
State Unicc'rsitv, the Lnnersitc of California and 
West Texas State Teac ht-r- ( oJiege Sht' married 
Merlin C Kaul in 1934 at Sab*-thia, K-an , ht' dit'd 
in 1974 She was a schcml teat fa-r and a memEn'r 
of Hereford Communitv ( hurcfi

Sur\ivors include two son-, \^alter Kaul of 
Hereford and I arrv Kaul of Vliami, two brotht'rs, 
Harold Stoner of S«ibetha, Kan , and ( >ren Stoner 
<tf C offevville, Kan., thrc'e grandvins, and four 
great-grandsons

The family recjiiests memorials bt' to 
Harrington Cancer t  enter or Ht'rt'ford Stmior 
C itizt-ns

JOHN TALMADGE WRIGHT
John Talmadge VVri^t, 64, of Pampa, died 

Sahirday, March 15, 19W. The bexly was cremat
ed. Memorial services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Cnapel with the 
Rev. Jim Hodson, associate pastor of First 
Christian Church, offleiating. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Wright was bom July 3, 1932, at Houston. 
He had bwn a Pàmpa resident most all his life. 
He graduated from Texas Tech University and 
was a U.S. Marine veteran, serving during the 
Korean War.

Survivors include three sons, Mark Allen 
Wright of Greenville, Mike Steven Wright of 
Amarillo and John T. Wright Jr. of New York City, 
N.Y.; and three grandchildren, Adam Tucker 
Wright, Ashley Megan Wright and Allen 
Christopher Wright.

The family will be at 1334 Willison St. in 
Pampa

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following incidents and arrests for the 40-hour 
pericxl ending at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, March 16
Gray County deputies responded to to Alcock 

and Doyle for an agency assist for Randall 
County Sheriff's Office.

Gray County deputies responded to a robbery 
call at the Gas Man on Highway 60.

Gray County deputies responded to the 200 
block of North West on reports of simple assault.

Arrests
James Raymond Brewer, 32, 827 N. Nelson, was 

arrested on a Randall County warrant for theft by 
check. He was released on bond.

David Dewayne Irvin, 25, 1830 N. Faulkner, 
was arrested on a charge of failure to appear for 
an expired vehicle inspection sticker.

Debra Howard, 1313 E. Francis, was arrested 
on 16 Police Department warrants and one 
forgery warrant.

A m bulance
Rural Metro reported the following incidents 

for the 48-hour pieriod ending at 7 a.m today.
SATURDAY, March 15

9:01 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
200 bl(Kk of East Tyng on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Ctilumbia Medical 
Center,

9:33 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
800 bltKk of West 25th on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

2:56 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of South Dwight on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

SUNDAY, March 16
6:26 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1200 blcKk of North Hobart on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbai 
Medical Center.

2:38 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 bltxrk of Prairie Drive on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

5:02 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported a 
patient to Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

6:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
UXK) bliK'k of West 18th on a motor vehicle acci
dent Two patients were transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

11 .33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 1.3(X) blcKk of Garland on a medical assist. 
One patient was treated and transported to 
Columbia Medical Center.

A ccidents
The Pampa Police fX'partment reported the fol

lowing accidents for the 72-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, March 15
A 1997 Chevy C-35(X) pickup driven by Glenn 

Douglass Lentz, 48, 1625 N. Christy, and a 1995 
Ford Mustang driven by Michael Scott Rabel, 
26, 1113 S. Banks, collided in the 900 blcKk of 
West Alcock. Rabel was cited for failure to pro
vide financial responsibility, and Lenta was 
nted for failure to yield right of way at private 
drive.

A 1990 Ford l ariat pickup, driven by an 
unknown male, hit a telephone/electrical pole in 
the 5(X) bl(Kk of KingsmiJl while trying to evade 
a police arrest. The driver ran from the vehicle. 
No charges have been filed.

A 1989 Pontiac T-60(K) driven by Tabitha 
Danielle Jones, 18, 1534 N Faulkner, and a 1992 
Toyota Camary driven by Wanetta Bayless Hill, 
46, 1936 Lea, collided at the intersection of 
F aulkner and 18th Street Jones was cik*d for fail
ure to yield right of way at a left turn.
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SPS announces payment centers in Pampa
Homeland, Pack A MaU, and 

both Frank's Thriftways jn  
Pampa are now accepting pay
ments for Southwestern Public 
Service Company.

"In a customer survey last 
summer, SPS (nistomers listed 
'more and closer places to pay' as 
the number-one (mange we could 
make to inmrove customer s&- 
vi<»,' said SPS President David 
Wilks.

"These are the first payment 
centers in Pampa," Wilks said. 
"We are offering our customers 
greater convenience while con
trolling costs. We now have 95 
payment centers in operation

across our service area, with 
more to come. Of course, cus-
tocners ten  contii|ue to pay by

k  ( ir a f t .mail or automatic bank 
which may be the most conve
nient option of aB."

In many cases, the payment 
centers are open longer hours 
than SPS offices, and are open 
weekends as well, Wilks noted.

Customers must bring their 
bills with fftem when making a 
payment. The payment centers 
can even accept payments to 
restore disconnected service. 
After payment, die customer will 
receive a verification ccxle, and 
then call SPS to restore service.

The new payment cenlw  are 
managed by In lem ted  Paymant 
&3rstenis, a subuidia^ ot First 
Data Corp., which is abo the par
ent company of Wekem Union. 
First Data is the nation's leading 
provider of such services through 
a network of 40,000 locations 
across the country.

Addresses-of the new SPS pay
ment centers in Pampa are;

• Homeland at 2545 Penyton 
Pkwy.

• Pack A Mail a t 1506 N. 
Hobart

• Frank's Thriftways at 300 E. 
Brown Ave. and at 1420 N. 
Hobart.

Court upholds Indians’ tax on oil and gas
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Supreme Court today let the 
Cheyenne-Arapaho Inclian Tribes 
of Oklahoma continue taxing oil 
and gas produced from land held 
in trust for tribe members by the 
federal government.

The court, without comment, 
turned down a challenge to the 
tax by oil and gas producers that 
say the tribe gave up jurisdiction 
over the land in 1890 when the 
reservation was broken up.

The tribe decided in 1988 to tax

petroleum produced from any 
land within their jurisdiction. 
The tribe said such land included 
the reservation itself and land 
held in trust by the federal gov
ernment for individual tribe 
members.

Land was allotted to individ
ual tribal members under an 
1890 agreement with the govern
ment that opened most of the 
old Cheyenne-Arapaho reserva
tion to settlement by non- 
Indians.

Oil and gas producers chal
lenged the tax by suingtribal offi
cials in federal court. IXuing the 
challenge, the companies ^ v e  
paid more than $4.8 milhon* in 
taxes into an es(m)w account.

The companies acknowledged 
the tribe could tax oil and gas 
produced from reservation land. 
But ffiey said the tribe could not 
tax petroleum from land held for 
individual tribal members 
because the land is not within 
tribal jurisdiction.

O bituaries
C.G. DYER

SAN ANTONIO -  C.G. Dyer, 88, died Sunday, 
March 16, 1997. Memorial services were held at 
2:30 p.m. Sunday, March 16, 1997, in Porter 
Loring Chapel with the Rev. Frank Seaman offici
ating. Burial will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Miami Cemetery at Miami with Dr. Eciwin 
Cooley, pastor of First Presbyterian Church in 
Pampa, officiating. Local arrangements are under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Dyer was a San Antonio resident for 60 years. 
He formerly worked at Magnolia Airco Gas 
Company and at a hardware store. He was a mem
ber of Northwood Presbyterian Church. He was a 
Mason and an active Shriner, having been a mem
ber of the Director's Staff of Alzafar Shrine Temple.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Elizabeth 
Dial Dyer, on March 14,1997.

Survivors include the David J. Dial family and

numerous distant cousins.
ELIZABETH DIAL DYER

SAN ANTONIO -  Elizabeth Dial Dyer, 87, died 
Friday, March 14, 1997. Services were held at 2:30 
p.m. Sunday, March 16, 1997, at Porter Loring 
Chapel with the Rev. Frank ^am an officiating. 
Burial will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Miami 
Cemetery at Miami with Dr. Edwin Cooley, pastor 
of First Presbyterian Church in Pampa, officiat
ing. LcKal arrangements are under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Dyer was a San Antonio resident for 60 
years. She graduated from Baylor University and 
was a retired school teacher. She was a member of 
Northwixxl Presbyterian Church.

Survivors include a brother and sister-in-law, 
David J. and Margery H. Dial of Palestine; and two 
nephews, David H. Dial of Raleigh, N.C., and 
Richard A. Dial of Longview.

Calendar of events
TOASTMASTERS

Smixith Talkers and Knee KncKkers Toastmasters 
Club meets 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the dining room of 
Coronado Inn. For more information, call Daniel 
Silva at 669-6351 or Gary Casebier at 665-4212..

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23id. 
For more information, call 669-0407 or 669-3988.

RED CROSS DISASTER CLASSES 
The Gray County Chapter of the American Red 

Cross will be holding disaster classes every 
Tuesday evening from Jan. 28 through March. The 
classes, held at the Red Cross office at 108 N.

Russell, begin at 7 p.m. and are free to the public. 
For more information, call 669-7121.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health will be having 

an immunization clinic offering vaccines that give 
protection against several childhood diseases, 
including pcMio, diphtheria, IcKk jaw (tetanus), 
whooping cough (pertussis), measles, rubella, 
mumps and HIB (haemophilus influenzae Type B) 
in Groom at the Groom Community Center from 2- 
4 p.m. on Wednesday, March 19. The TDH is charg
ing money to help with the cost of keeping the clin
ic open. The amount charged will be based on fam
ily income and size, and the ability to pay.

Police report
The Pampa Police reported the following inci

dents for the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SUNDAY, March 16

Criminal mischief and criminal trespass were 
reported in the 900 blcKk of Brunow. A color TV 
and a window were damaged. Damage is valued at 
$236.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 600 block

of Carr. Approximately $30 damage was done to a 
storage room d(X)r.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 300 block 
of East Francis. Approximately $200 damage was 
done to a building.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 500 blcKk 
of East 17th. Damage to a garage door and a win
dow is estimated at $75.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, clear and cooler, with 
a low near 40. Tuesday, generally 
sunny with a high near 70. 
Sunday's high was 68; the 
overnight low was 45.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy and cool
er with lows from around 30 to 
around 40. Tuesday, becoming 
sunny with highs from mid 60s 
to around 70. South Plains: 
Tonight, clear. Lows from 40-45 
extreme southwest Panhandle to 
45-50 rolling plains. Tuesday, 
sunny and breezy. Highs 65-70.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy west. Mostly cloudy cen
tral with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Showers 
and thunderstorms likely east. 
Lows 52 northwest to 65 south
east. Tuesday, mostly sunny 
west. Mostly cloudy central and 
east with showers arid thunder

storms likely, then decreasing 
clouds by afternoon. Highs 68 
northwest to 78 southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
late night showers or thunder
storms. Lows in low 50s Hill 
Country to low 60s southeast. 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy and 
windy. A chance of mainly 
morning showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 70s to 
near 80. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
cloudy with widely scattered 
to scattered showers and thun
derstorms. Lows in low 60s 
inland to upper 60s coast. 
Tuesday, cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in upper 70s inland to 
mi(i 70s coast. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains; 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. Lows 
in ufmer 60s coast to near 60 
Rio Grande plains. Tuesday, 
mostly cloudy and breezy with 
a slight chance of showers or

thunderstorms. Highs in 
upper 70s coast to upper 80s 
inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy southeast, a few light 
showers south central moun
tains and decreasing cloudiness 
central and northwest. Lows 20s 
to mid 30s mountains and north 
with mid 30s to mid 40s lower 
elevations south. Tuesday, most
ly cloudy southeast during the 
morning, otherwise mostly 
sunny. Highs 50s and 60s moun
tains and north with 70s lower 
elevations south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, fair skies 
west. Partly cloudy central and 
southeast with a chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows in 
upper 30s northwest to upper 
50s southeast. Tuesday, a slight 
chance of showers and thunder
storms early in southeast. 
Otherwise mostly sunny and 
windy. Highs near 60 north cen
tral to near 70 south.

briefs
The Pampa News is not rcspoasible tor (he content of paid advertisement

ST. MATTHEW'S Day
School's Annual Style Show, 
Tuesday March 18th, 7 p m., MK 
Brown, Adults $4, Children 
under 12 years $1. For informa
tion call 665-0703. Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
Brownlee, 625 Whittenburg, 
Borger - 274-2142 or 8(X)-600- 
2670 Adv.

DOWN AT The Sunset Grill- 
Mexican E\hk1 - Old fashion - 
real beef, chicken fry. Opt»ning 
March 19th 6(X) S. Cuyler, Adv.

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN
Sch(X)l of Pampa, Student appli
cation ; available for Fall 1997. 
665-3393, 1200 S. Sumner St. 
Information meeting: March 17, 
7 p.m, Adv.

KNIGHTS OF Columbus 
Catfish fry. Friday, March 21st. 
5:30 p.m.-8 p.m. "All You Can 
Eat" Adults $7, Children $3. 
Knights of Columbus Hall. Adv.

LAKE HOUSE 14x80 trailer 
with deck at Sandspur Lake. 
Owner will carry part of note. 
665-6214. Adv.

BABYSITTING IN my home. 
References. 669-3475. Adv.

INCOME TAX Pieparation - 
Wm. L. Arthur, 1103 E. 
Harvester, 669-3928. Adv.

CALF FRIES - Moose Lodge, 
Thursday 20th, 7 p.m. Members 
and guests. Adv.

DALE'S CAR Wash, the best 
in the Panhandle. Special - wash 
and vac, $17.95. 665-3341. Adv.

ROLANDA'S JUST received 
spray-on-potpourri oil and 
Sugar Cookie jar candles. Adv.
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B y D a n T iy la r i.4 :-

Keep writing simple
I'm often asked how I learned to be a professional writer. 

Actually, I'm not a professional %vriter. I am a professional speak
er who happens to get paid a little for what I write, 

ver flie qi
tences in the first or seconcl grade. I still write simple senteiKes. I

However, to answer Uie ouestioa I learned to write simple sen-

find it the best way to get ideas from my pen to others' minds. No 
pompous phrases or polysyllabic proli^ty will help you transmit
ideas as easily as clear, simple sentences. Yes, I know, I just broke 

rules foi ■
‘inro]

some prer^uisites. First, you must want to write clearly. Second,

«y
Each of you can inrorove your writing skills. However, there are

one of my rules for clear, concise writing. 
Each ot you ca 

)me prerequisi

i ôu must be w 
earn the basic
ou must be willing to put forth some effort. Third, you must 

ru fc  of grammar, punctuation and spelling. 
Finally, you must learn to edit and rewrite. You see the writing 
really is easy, the editing is hard.
Tips for better writing

I believe you can apply the following pointers to writing books, 
articles, letters, reports and speeches. Give them a try, and watch 
the quality of your writing improve.

• Before you begin, ask two questions: Who am I writing to? 
and. What do 1 want to tell them? This will help you focus on the 
critical issues.

• Next, outline your major points. This may seem too basic for 
some of you who nave writing experience, but it works. Outlining 
saves writing and editing time aixl adds flexibility for changing, 
adding or deleting points. List the important points you want to 
cover and then organize them for smooth, logical flow.

• Use simple, familiar combinations or words. We often use big 
words to impress rather than express. Use short nouns and action 
verbs whenever possible. For example, don't use countenance if 
you can use^cc. Don't write terminus if you can use end. Don't say 
squalid rodent if you mean dirty rat.

• Construct short sentences and paragraphs. One of the more 
common mistakes writers make is using lon& run-on sentences. 
This often leads to long, confusing paragrat^ . By contrast, the 
longest sentence in this column contains 25 words. The longest 
paragraph has only seven short sentences.

I'm never far away from a dictionary to check my spelling. I use a 
thesaurus to find bef ram-

• Learn to use basic writing tools. When I'm writing for money
....................... flli
itter words. I turn to a style manual for gn 

mar and punctuation, and I use a book of quotations to see if any
one already said it better. I still write each column and article in 
long hand, but we use a computer for editing.
And now the hard part

The key to good writing is rewriting, so edit until your hand 
cramps. I don't know anyone who produces letter perfect copy on 
the first draft. The best writers shorten, clarify, improve the flow, 
correct misspelled words and grammatical errors and add style 
and impact with every edit.

Here are five mini-tips for editing. First, allow some time to pass 
before you edit your work. Try to allow at least 24 hours to slip by 
between writing and editing.

Sqfond, be ruthless in cleaning up poor writing. You may need 
to rearrange paragraphs,- elimiiuite complete sentences and chop 
out unnecessary words.

Third, read what you've written aloud. This is a good way to 
catch missing or incorrect words.

Fourth, ask yourself if the intended message is clear. Are your 
points arranged in logical order? Does point A make B easier to 
understand? Does point B then explain C, and so on.

Finally, know when you're done. When you've finished writing 
and editing, stop.

R odriguez, S olis fired  up fo r runoff
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  With 

the field of candidates pared 
down to two, campaigning has 
started anew in the race to fill the 
congressional seat of the late 
Frank Tejeda.

State Rep. Giro Rodriguez and 
former San Antonio City 
Councilman Juan Solis, both 
Democrats, advanced to an April 
runoff after defeating 13 otner 
candidates in a special election 
Saturday.

Rodriguez almost pulled out a 
victory, winning 46 percent, or 
14,018 votes. Solis garnered 26 
percent, or 8,056.

Both candidates planned to 
inrunediately begin campaigning 
for the second round of the race.
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House poised to vote on abortion legislation
By DARLENE SUPERVILLE 
A— ocUtad Rre—  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Competing sides in 
the emotionally charged abortion debate 
rardy a « c e  on anything. But as ttte House 
gets ready to vote this week on banning what 
sponsors call a "partial birth" procedure, 
tney are in accord trat the real battleground is 
the Senate.

That is where abortion rights advocates 
scored a victory last year when senators sus
tained President Clinton's veto of a similar 
bill. Opponents of abortion fell eight votes 
s' lOrt of the required two-thirds majority.

The battle involves a procedure in which a 
fetus is delivered feet first through the birth 
canal until only the head remains inside. A 
doctor then kills it by suctioning out its 
brains.

Advocates of abortion rights use the med
ical terms "dilation and evacuation" or "dila
tion and extraction" to describe the proce
dure.

The House voted to override Clinton's veto 
of the ban last year, and it is expected to again 
pass the bill vy a substantial margin.
vote could come as early as Wednesday.

"It's a closer maigin now (in the ^nate) 
and if we lose any o ^ u r  pro-choice friends it 
will be tough," conceded Kate Michelman, 
president of the National Abortion and 
Keproductive Rights Action League. "It cer
tainly looks like we can sustain the presi
dent's veto, but it is closer."

On the anti-abortion side, Helen Alvare,

^ k esw om an  for the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops, alao expieaacd some uncer
tainty about |»D^>ect8 in the Senate.

"We do anticipate that we %vUI have a veto- 
proof majority in the House, but we don't 
know in me Senate," she said. "The Senate is 
always harder."

A reason for some doubt is that this is a 
new Congress.

The House gained a few abortion rights 
supporters in the November election, vt^le 
the Senate registered a small increase in its 
anti-abortion ranks, both sides say. This is not 
an issue in the House, though, where there 
are anti-abortion votes to spare in any new 
test vote.

"Some of this will turn on the newly elect
ed members, some of whom didn't take real 
clear positions" during the election, said 
Douglas Johnson, legislative director of the 
National Right to Life Committee.

Another ractor: The Republican controlled 
Congress has had trouble overriding Clinton. 
He has vetoed 14 bills since the GOP takeover 
in January 1995, but Congress has prevailed 
just once in seven override attempts.

Republicans had plarmed to push the bill 
again. But a new sense of urgency arose last 
month after abortion rights advocate Ron 
Fitzsimmons said he had lied about the tim
ing and the reasons women have partial birth 
alertions.

Fitzsimmons, executive director of the 
National Coalition of Abortion Providers in 
Alexandria, Va., now says the procedure is 
done mostly in the middle of pregnancy and

only occasionally to spare a woman's life or 
her heaim. He had said earlier that the proce
dure was rarely used aitd most often to save 
the life of the m oth«’.

The House bill by Rep. Charles Canady, R- 
Fla., would ban the procedure, and threaten 
doctors with fines and prison terms of up to 
two years for performing it.

Alrortion’ rights advocates contend the 
measure is unconstitutional because it targets 
a specific procedure, makes no excration for 
health reasons and undermines the Supreme 
Court decision legalizing abortion.

The bill includes a life-of-the-mother excep
tion. But Clinton, who supports abortion 
rights, insists on a health provision, too. 
Senate Minori^ Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D., 
is trying to craft a ban with a health exception 
that would be acceptable to Republicans.

But the bill's supporters say there is no 
health reason for performing the procedure. 
They also say any health exception is
'bogus" because the Supreme Court's broad 

definition permits abortions for almost any 
reason.

Ms. Alvare and other opponents say the 
nature of the partial birth procedure could 
sway even some hard core abortion rights 
advocates. They are hopeful the Senate will 
pass the bill with enough votes to carry an 
expected override vote.

"That the child is mostly born makes it dif
ferent from abortion in the first place," Ms. 
Alvare said. 'To many, this makes it seem 
more like infanticide than abortion and they 
bring a different judgment to it."

)’s campaign finance reform in nationai spotlight
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) -  Across 

the country, reformers are praising 
a pioneering campaign finance 
plan approved last November by 
Maine voters. In Maine, the battle 
is far bom over.

The so-called Qean Elections ini
tiative, which awards public 
financing to state candidates who 
limit campaign spending, is vinder 
attack in court and may be chal
lenged in the Legislature before it 
takes ebect at the turn of the mil
lennium.

Critics attack its curbs on contri
butions aixl reliaiKe on tax dollars, 
and even defenders concede there 
are questions about whether the 
pool of money to be made avail
able for lejmiative candidates in 
the year 2000 wiU be adequate.

"it's not clear how much this is 
going to cost and we have no good 
estimate or way to estimate until 
we have some experience," said 
Colby College political scientist 
Anthony Corrado, a nationally rec
ognized campaign finance expert.

Nonetheless, reformers nation
wide are buoyed by the public 
financing measures, which won 56 
percent backing at the polls in 
November.

'It offers to candidates the most 
clean sweeping option for financ

ing election campaigns anywhere 
in the coimtry," said Ellen Miller, 
the executive director of the 
Washington-based Public
Campaimoiganization. "It's clean, 
it's simple, it's direct."

Beginning in 1999, maximum 
allowable contributions ftom cor
porations or political action com
mittees will be reduced fiom $5,(X)0 
to $500 for a gubernatorial candi
date and $250 for a state Senate or 
House candidate. Similarly, limits 
on contributions by individuals 
will be lowered fix>m $1XXX) per 
election to $500 or $250.

Candidates volunteering to 
forgo private funding and a l^ e  by 
spendirig caps in the 2000 election

Scle may draw from a Marne 
ean Election Fund, receiving 25 

percent less than the average 
expenditure in 1996 and 1998 tor 
the office being sought.

Money for the fund will come 
fixnn aiutual appropriations of $2 
million, phis collections from a vol
untary $3 income-tax checkoff.

donations, fines and initial fund
raising by piarticipatir^ candidates.

To demonstrate preliminary pub
lic support, candidates must obtain 
quali^ring contributions of $5 from 
a certain number of voters in their 
districts, depending on the office.

The National Right to Life 
Political Action Committee State 
Fund is suing Maine in federal 
court over the new law, arguing 
it imposes unconstitutional 
restrictions on free speech. The 
Mairie Civil Liberties Union is 
poised to bring a legal challenge 
of its own.

Even so, similar proposals have 
surfaced in numerous states, 
iiKluding Washington, Idaho, 
Michigan, Missouri, Illinois, 
Massachusetts, Vermont,

Connecticut, New York and North 
Carolina, Ms. Miller said.

"This is the first one to offer a full 
public financing mechanism," Ms. 
Miller said. "That's what makes it 
unique."

In many ways, Maine was an 
odd place for such a far-reaching 
experiment.

in the 1994 state elections, the last 
before the referendum drive, five 
out of the top ten spenders in both 
House of Representatives and 
Senate campaigns were defeated. •

And in that same year, the aver
age cost of winning election to the 
151-seat House was only $4,135 -  
low by nearly any stanclard -  and 
to the 35-seat Senate, just $24^)15, a 
still relatively p»altry sum in com
parison to elsewhere.

EKtra. EKtra Photo Savings!
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Rodriguez, 50, said he would 
focus on issues such as education 
and protecting Social Security for 
the elderly, as well as his experi
ence in government.

"The main difference between 
my opponent and myself is edu
cation as well as the commit
ment," he said. "I've been a leg
islator for 10 years and a school 
board member for 12 years prior 
to that."
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T h p  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRfVINQ FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Let Pt iB«gin WithM*
Thit n«wtpiv>«r it dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers to Ptatihey can batter promote and preserve their own free
dom and erKXHjrage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
undarstarvte freertom artd is free to control himself and a i he poe- 
sesses can he develop to his utrrKiet capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rwt a poMical 
grant from government, and that men have the rigM to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves arxf oth
ers.

Freedom is r>either license rw  
eignty of oneself, no more, no li 
coveting oommarxlment.

anarchy. N s  
es. M is. thus.

oorarol and sover- 
coTisistent with the

Walyland Th 
Pubhstwr

Thomas Larry 0. Hotis 
Managing EdNor
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Welfare reform
already begun

so-caUed root «.ause» -  drug abuse, po\e^, poor education, fam-
liy brealukm-n -  have been in any significant way ameliorated.

U.b. fwalth and H

Weifare caseloads have dropped nationwide by 18% in only 
two vears Every state has seen a drop exc«>t for Hawaii. In Ohio, 
welfare caseloads from March 1994 to October 1996
158,466 -  22.7"/o. The numbers are striking in big cities, also, 
number of welfare recipients has dropped 19% in Milwaukee and
elesen percent in Detroit.

This encouraging trend, however, must be tempered by reality.
Reductions in the welfare rolls have come after a sharp increase 

in r%vipients in the late 1980s and early 1990s. America now has 
about ¿.5 million fewer families than in 1994 who received Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children. But there are one million 
moie AFDC recipients now than in the late 1980s.

It »  in-erly optimistic to expect welfare or crime numbers to 
n-ach the low levels iibfained oefon* our 1960s-era social experi
ments. Yet these pmblems are not completely beyond our control, 
either.

While some' ot the crime drop may be due to demographics, 
much i>t it is caused by tougher sentencing policies and reintnv 
ductiun ot tried-and-true crime-fighting methixls, such as com
munity policing

try s
exparusion, which has kept the unemployment rate Wlow 6 per
cent for 28 consecutive months," Thf New York Times reported. 
"But some of it also stems to stem from the aggressive efforts of 
many states in the last few years to place wtMfare recipients in 
|obs ''

Stati's wheiv welfan* rolls have dropped the most -  an astound-
ing 40*'.. -  are the states that have experimented with welfare 
rvlorm the most: Indiana, Ort*gon and Wisconsin.

In Wisconsin, Republican Ck>v. Tommy Thompson's innovative
last ■ ■

sigiuxl. hut now pmmises to "fix " Any backp^aiing would 
tvducv states' welt.

Thought for today
" G r e a t  b J u i v i e r >  a n ?  o i t e n  m a d e  l ik e  

l a r ^ e  ro çv if-  cM a  m u llö tn jid e  x?t f ib r e s - '"
VDcttü>r H u g o .

Berry's World

• IWrayNtA M

When will the puff pieces end?

Searching for the 'root causes" of our nation's intractable prob-
ile

in recent years, violent crime has dropped precipitously in New 
York and most iHher bi»; cities. Yet few wcnild argue that crime's

Recent statcstics from the US. Health and Human Services 
Adrrurwtratior show a similar steep drop in welfare dependency 
smer 19^ Uberals claim that welfare dependerwy caiuiot be 
changed untd .America becomes a paragon of equality and scxrial 
justice Statistics indicate otherwise

two factors that conservatives have long advivated: A 
ivonomv and kval efforts to wivin welfare dependents off ffie dole. 

"Much of the dtvUne seems driven by the country's economic

reform propos.ils were in the spotlight during fast year's federal 
welf.m* ri'torm debate Wisconsin residents must sp>end 60 hours 
liHiking tor a job before uualifving for aid. The state's residents 
can now onl\ nveive aid tor a limited time 

C mI i i i s  made hv Wisconsin and other stati*s ixrcurred before pas- 
s.ige ot the tixieral welfare reform law -  which President Clinton

Itare n*torm latitude, and could slow these 
nxluctions in welt.m' mils

Falk, about r\>ot cause's of poverty and welfare dependetwy will 
undoubtixilv cimtinue But state gvwemments are pmving that 
wise public fiolicv can iruike a dent in America s mcist serH>us 
problems

Vice Présidait Al Gore is the anti-Quayle. From 
the day he was added to the Clinton ticket, 
reporters have presented Gore as the cerebral 
antithesis of his predecessOT as well as half of the 
'gold duat twins' (Time magazine). So, Bob 
Woodward's March 2 Washington Post story 
exposing Gore as the Democrats' 'solidtor-in- 
chief,' an aggressive shakedown artist of busi
ness donors, must have come as a diock.

Weird, isn't it, that Gore seems to be getting his

lems may be a worthwhile academic pursuit. But it too often leads 
politicians to bebes e that no solutions can be found short of a dra
matic restructuring of American society.

Regarding welfare, much of the improvement is attributed to 
VO tacYors t‘

first vetting more than four years intojüs vice 
»idenewpresidencyr Within hours of Dan Quayle's 

announcement, the same repiorters had pored 
over his draft record, his rejport cards, his resume, 
his golf trips and his fmancial statements -  and 
ffiey got much of it wrong. Yet, nobody's investi- 
gatecT A1 Gore's military record -  the strangely 
shortened six month tour as a reporter in

17 N

L. Brent 
Bozell

Im m ixtion and Naturalization Service to help
ieft-wmg Latino groups cram atiens tiuou^ tiie

fo m  and

Vietnam. Special privilraes invoked? Nobody 
stionwidccares. Lying to a nationwide amvention audience 

about your sister's death spurring you to fight 
the tobacco menace? Nobody cares.

Gore the environmentalist making $20,000 a 
year in zinc mining royalties? Nobody cares. Even 
worse, getting it fnim Occidental Petroleum, part 
of the coaly aimy relaticmship between the (^ re 
family and the Soviet s to o «  Armand Hammer. In 
his book, CKvsier, Edwara Jay Epstein noted a 
Whitewater-style deal between AJ Gore Sr. and 
Hammer; 'In  1950, Hammer had made 
Congnessnuin Gore a partner in a cattlebreeding 
business, and Gore made a substantial profit. 
(Gore the Elder later worked directly for Hanuner 
for $500,000 a year.) This might explain why 
young Al wrote to Dad that anti<ommunism was 
a "psychological ailment," a 'natitHUil madness." 
Hammer's business interests in communist coun

machinery to vote Democratic. The netw< 
news magazines ignored Gore's bizarre Buddhist 
temple fundraiser -  until after the election. Even as 
Gore's initial story crumbled into obvious lying, 
these outlets ignored or downplayed it.

For years, the regular pattern for the

In the other ctnner, Afewaweek's Bill Torque;
kMM ■ A A m m m ■ * *I almost as much 

as his boss does, tonight. He's next door in the Old 
Executive Office Buudin 
loves: 
systems,
metaphors in modem society Clinton may lead 
the country into the next millennium, but it is 
Gore who truly embodies the new century'l pos
sibilities anci anxieties." Newsweek missed 
Telemarketer Al's cold calls shaking down corpo
rate titans in between Goethe readu^.

U.S. News soon joined the circus. Timothy Noah 
exclaimed: 'Gore's commitment to the world of bi^ 
ideas is no pose. Unlike John F. Kennedy and Adlu
Stevenson, who became darlings of tiie highbrow 
set without really earning the honor. Gore u truly

Democratic Party press was to pile on the puff

Eieces for the heir apparent, wim his 
rain, his bottomless com(

lieces for the heir apparent, wim his mammoth
sicHi, his self-depre

cating Macarena. Last September, Time and 
Newsxoeek competed to see who could slobber over 
Gore the best. Note to airplane passengers reading 
thrae words; reach for the air sickness bag.

First, Time's J.F.O. McAllister: '"The yoimg Dan 
Quayle never convinced the country ne had the 
gravitas to be Veep, let along top man. But the
cerebral, private, intensely competitive Al Gore 
has managed the cemtortionist's feat of projecting 
an almost perfect loyalty to his boss's re-election
without diminishihg himself... Gore and Clinton, 
both brainy, moderate Southerners with an abid
ing interest in the plumbing of government,

tries were a family cash cow!
Al Gore had to oe feeling invincible the past few

speak an easy shortiuind and razz each other like 
o r ..............................

years. Reporters ignored his cronies leaning on the

competitive brothers." Time didn't wonder where taint 
intense compietitiveness might lead -  say, to 
fimdraising improprieties?

engaged in the lire erf the mind... Had the younger 
Gore not become a congressman at 28, a senator at 
36 and a \̂ oe President at 44, he might have 
become tire sort of essayist who a^rfres to mem
bership in tire Anrerican Academy of Arts and 
Letters." Earth to U.S. News: If Gore's so damned 
cerebral, how OMire he can't figure out it's illegal to 
twist donors' arms on government property?

Newswedc's Evan TTumias came back for more. 
"Because Gore is a reserved politician, his some
times messianic zeal has been overlcxiked. 'The 
vice president has written that his call to save tire 
environment began with tire shcrek of a near-fatal 
car accident to his son, Albert III. 
Characteristically, Gore felt it wasn't enough to 
save one child; he wanted to save all tire world's 
children."

Now that krandals are surrounding Al Gore, 
will the puff pieces end? Will Gore's snifty, stam
mering, whcMly unconvincing press confererree 

int the Gold Dust IVvin image? Or will tire pressu r wui tire press 
rush to the rescue instead? The media's credibili
ty -  as much as Gore's -  is at stake.

Today In history
Bj^The Associated Press

y, Mai
1ère are 289 days

Today is Mond^, March 17, the 
76th day of 1997. Tnc 
left in the year. This is St. Patrick's

in a speech to the Gridiron Club in 
Washington, D.C.igto

In 1910, the Camp Fire Girls orga-
' lall

Dâ  

k
patron

Marcn 17, in the year 461.
the

'^xlay's Highlight in Histo^: 
According to tradition, St. Pa'atrick,

atron saint of Ireland, died

On this date:
In 1776, British forces evacuated 

Boston during the Revolutionary 
War.

In 1870, the Massachusetts 
Legislature authorized the incorpo
ration of Wellesley Female Seminary. 
It later became Wellesley College.

In 1905, Eleanor Roosevelt married 
Franklin D. Roosevelt in New York.

In 1906, President Theodore 
Roosevelt used the term "muckrake"

nization was formed. It was formally 
presented to the public exactly two 
years later.

In 1941, the National Gallery of Art 
opened in Washington, D.C.

In 1942, Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
arrived in Australia to become 
supreme commander of Allied forces 
in the southwest Pacific theater dur
ing World War II.

In 1950, scientists at the University 
of California at Berkeley announced 
they had created a new radioactive 
element, which they nanred "cali
fornium."

In 1966, a U.S. midget submarine 
located a missing hydrogen bomb 
which had fallen from an American

bomber into the Mediterranean off 
Spain.

In 1969, Golda Meir became prime 
minister of Israel.

Ten years ago: A federal appeals 
court cleared the way for the prerjury
indictment of former White House 
aide Michael Deaver. He was later 
convicted of three of five perjury 
counts.

Five years ago: Democrat Bill 
Clinton scored big primary victories 
in Illinois and Michigan. In Illinois, 
Sen. Alan Dixon was defeated in his 
primary re-election bid by Carol 
Moseley-Braun, who went on to 
become the first black woman in the
U.S. Senate. TWenty-eight people 
were killed in the truck bombing of
the Israeli Embassy in Buenos Aires, 
Argentina.

One year ago: In Dunblane, 
Scotland, dXieen Elizabeth D came 
with flowers and sympathy as resi
dent^ paused in silence to mourn 16 
murdered children and their teacher.

Today's Birthdays; Actress 
Merced^ McCambriage is 79. The 
chairwoman of the board of the 
NAACP, Myrlie Evers-Williams, is 
64. Rock musician Paul Kantirer is 
56. Singer-songwriter Jim Weatirerly 
is 54. Singer-songwriter John 
Sebastian (The Lovin' Spoonful) is 
53. Actor Patrick Duffy is 48. Actor 
Kurt Russell is 46. Country singer 
Susie Allanson is 45. Actress Lesley- 
Anne Down is 43. Actor Gary Sinise 
is 42. Actor Rob Lowe is 33. Rock 
singer Billy Corgan (Smashing 
lYimpkins) is 30. Rock musician Van 
Connor (Screaming Trees) is 30.

High time ABA gets a pink siip
Whenever conservatives gather to chew the 

fat, talk turns to the stubborn hold liberals main
tain over the institutions of American society. 
Their grip on the universities, the media, the 
arts, journalism, the foundations, the judiciary 
and many of the churches is firm.

This may seem an odd lament at a time when 
it is generally agreed that the nation is moving in 
a conservative direction. President Clinton could 
not have been re-elected had he not successfully 
impersonated a conservative in 1996. And 
Republicans have taken control of Congress and 
twivthirds of the state houses.

While conserv'atives can win political races, 
they are not wrong to focus on the continuing 
power of liberal institutions. Those institutions, 
particularly the press, are opinion shapers. And 
they have a demonstrated ability to take solid 
conservative office holders -  especially justices 
of the Supreme Court -  melt them down and 
remold them into agreeable liberals.

Mona
Charen

' peYSCRn who is otherwise abstractly and imper
sonally known as the 'criminal.' During such ses
sions, victims may gain a better understanding 
of who the offenders are and of the circum
stances that may have contributed to their crimi
nal behavior."

The ABA has long protested that its Standing 
le JuefieU

Newt Gingrich's invitation to Jesse Jackson to 
K>in him at tne State of the Union address was a
case in point. If Gingrich wants to reach out to 
black voters (as inde^ he and all Republicans 
should), why in the world did he not invite Ward 
Connerlv, the man who almost single-handedly 
passed the California Civil Rights Initiative?

didates for the federal bench.
Since the Eisenhower administration, the ABA 

has evaluated all judicial nominees, rating them 
Well ([Qualified, Qualified or Not Qualified. A poor 
rating from the ABA was sufficient to sink a nomi
nee.

Far from a dispassionate voice of the American 
bar (only about half of the nation's lawyers are 
members), the ABA in recent years has become a 
liberal advocacy group. It has honored Anita 
Hill, opposed laws protecting unborn children 
(the group lost 40,000 members over this stand 
alon^, opposed the "family cap" on welfare pay-

Committee on the Judiciary, which rated judges, 
was totally insulated from political considera
tions. But a review of ABA ratings in recent cases 
belies this claim. Judge Robert Bork, a professor 
at Yale Law School, appeals court judge, solicitor 
general of the Uniteci States and prolific legal 
scholar, was rated "Not Qualified" by five of tire 
15 members of the committee. Judge Lawrence 
Silberman -  a conservative who hadbeen deputy 
attorney general, under secretary of labor, an 
attorney in the appellate division of the National 
Labor Relations ooard, in privprivate practice for 15 
years and more -  was rated (Qualified/Not

group
le), opposed the "tamily cap' 

ments, supported (until W 4) a state run health

There isn't much hope of Icxisening the grip of 
cnoliberab over the law schcxils, the universities and 

other redoubts of sloppy thinking, but where 
pobtical power intersects with elite privileges.
conserv'atives can have impact 

Just recently. Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-L'tah), chair
man of the Senate Judiciarv Committee, 
announced that the American Bar .Association 
w-ill no longer have an otficial role in vetting can-

care plan, favored ratification of the SALT II 
treaty with the USSR, opposed a constitutional 
amendment on schix)l prayer, and resisted a 
whole series of strict criminal laws.

Daniel E. Troy, a Washington lawyer who item
ized the ABAs sins in testimony before the 
Judiciary Committee, was particularly struck by 
a 1994 ABA recommendation that "victim- 
offender mediation dialogue" programs be 
adopted by states. The ABA urged, "Mediation 
dialogue sessions ... bring a human face to the

(Ratified (meaning a minority voted Not 
Qualified.)

Judge Patricia Wald, a liberal, had clerked cm 
the second circuit, worked at the Neighborhood 
Legal Services Program, co-directed the Drug 
Abuse Research Center for one year and worked 
at several other left-leaning legal jobs. She was 
rated Well Qualified.

The pattern has been repeated. Kenneth Starr 
was rated C^alified/Not (Ratified when he was
nominated -  as was, unbelievably, Richard 
Posner, chief judge of the seventh circuit, author 
of 35 lxx>ks and the most prolific, intellectually
respected jurist in the country. The ABA voted 
him C>ualined/ ‘ ■ ~C^alihed/Not Qualified.

Thanks to Hatch, the ABA's prejudices will 
henceforth be a more private matter.

So-called drug war ally betrays U.S.
'He has a public reputatior ot absolute integri- 

leacrer This is cleartv a focused.ty He IS a strong I 
his;h-energy man. But the most important thing is 
chat the Vfoucans are conhdent in him "

So said Gen Barr. McCattrry, .America's drug 
czar, about Gen. Jose CutufTTcz Rebollo. Mexico's 
drug czar That was. ot course, betöre Gutierrez 
was arrested on charges ot acceptmg bribes from 
the head ot a tnator Mexican drug cartel, protect- 
mi^drug shipments, and racketeermg 

Ljutiertez's cootpbcifv with MexKo's drug traf-
tickers proves that our neighbors to the south aiv 
uiieliacte jibes in the war on drugs It is becauM*

Joseph
Perkins

I ■««■! a iiivMasvattuui
(except Kir purposes of drug b 
U.S. opposition to loans by the 1

That includes a moratorium on U.S. foreign aid
interdiction) and 
World Bank and 

other mtemational financial institutions.
Mexican Foreign Minister Angel Gurria 

warned the Clinton administration that if hb 
aiuntry is decertified, it would 'make us doubt 
whether cooperating with the United States will 
bring anything other than a lot of grief.' In other 
ivoius, decertirv

Gutierrez jrxJ other high ranking Jaw enKirce- 
ment oihinai» comapteii themsefves to Mexico's 
Irug cartel» iia t 4i)0 tors ot  cixame. 150 tons of 
■netfamphiitamire ard 15 tons of hetom flowed 
icroH» the Mexican bonier Last vear into the 
L'~i<ed States.

And the» staggering l$ow of drugs b  bkely to 
continué Dor some tune indeed, it b  alnxost cer- 
eaan chae GoCirnrz notoniv apposed the Mexican 
drag aratSkiom abont the\lrxican government's 
•OF «rcret zntj-drag operations, but also about 
secret L  S  operatMins south of the bonier (which 
Gen McCatlfTry's office and the U S. Drug 
EnKevxrment .Admeustration unwittmgK prov id
ed Gutierrez m a classified briefing )

In lestimveiv befvee the House SuK-xenmittix' 
on National Secuntv. International Atfairs and 
Criminal lustwe. D E .A chiet Thiifnas 
CoTBlantine acknowledged. “ There b  nvg one sin
gle law-enKmimrenl institution in Mexiai with

tirmtxl, 'There clearly 1» a major ixirruption pmb- 
lem al all levels" of tne Mexican government.

Yet, the Clinton administration is svMivhing -  
desjvrah'ly -  for a (Mililically am>ptabk> wav ot

words, decertify us, and we'll do even less to stop 
the drug cartels from shipping cocaine and 
methamphetamine and heroin across your 
Yankee border,

V̂A»11. if that's the wav Mexico will respond to
ited Statdixx'rtificatlon. so be it. Let the United States

nxvrtlfvlng Mexico as a nation that is tully cvxip-
ml ............. .......................... .

wage A unilateral war on vinigs. And let's

eraling with the Unitixl Stab's in the war on 
Vlrvigs

by tighb'ning up th*' southern bonk'r.

But if Mexko is "uHiix'ratlng." whi*n the ven'
.................... 'H«»*

paign htive providtxi aid aiul ixunhirt Hi enemy

HH'ans electing a 2.1XX' mile feiKe. ixrfkevl by the 
National LJuarvl. K't's break ground now.

officials chargixi with leading its anti-drug cam-
Not onlv will we ship the truckloads of illegal 

narcotics that Mexican drug carfeb are spintmg

drug kmls, wh«'n th«* government has uthH'ly 
tailed hi curb the shipnumts ot hundreils ot tons «rf 
disidly drugs Inhi the Unlhx! Slates, what does a 
nation have to do to In* ikx'iiuxl 'iHmvxxip«Mra- 
tive"’

Président L hnlon is vvorilixl that deix'rtltvlng 
Mexico will cause iireparat*le harm hi that 
natimi X mmomv and iindennlne N.M'IA (ev«Hi

across the borvkxr day by day; but we'll aao  «k%er 
the thousanvb of illegal a lim  who stadi a c ia s

ffvHigh th«' Inx' traile agnx'inent has residhxl in a 
15 K

wh«ini DEA ha.x an entiirlv tr u s ty  leUtKmship 
He was ech«ied bv R«ibert La*ftvard, aaaistani

srv'rvlary of slate hir nanxiMcs affairs, who exuv-

$15 pillmn a v«*ar trade surjilus in MexkxPs 
favor ) That's btrvause. umier an elev«»n'Veap«ikl 
1/2». law. de«xi*rtilkxl ixiuntrltw like Columbia. 
Nigeria and Afghanistan are subjev't to «reomun- 
kr atwl Iravle sam'tkuis

the U.S. Kvrder night altar itig^t.
iTf ixiursr. C>urm and other Mexican officials 

will regarvl such a suggestkin as jingoislic ami 
x«sioph«ibK' Hut th«' Cmitad States gv'vxpnurwnt 
has a right, a vliitv. H' take whatevxrr staps nexxps- 
sarv to pnihx t its citizenn* trom hvre«gn thrrats. 
wluSher lhe\ be Syrian tisrnvnsK LTiinese spes. 
Russian or Mexican vlrug kvrvls 

Ywl Mexkxi is this vxvuntry's thud lameet tiad-
ing partner But America's national ; 
eats-w hichwhich inclu«k stamming the i 
into this country *> shivuWI never beer 
Ku the sake of foreign vxunmerce
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Hatch: White House privy to China’s intent
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Senate Judiciary 

Conmdttec O iainnui Qnin Hatch oonteneb 
the White Houae, under acnitiny for dboept- 
iitg queedonifole fordgn donatimte, knew ol 
China's inteidion to bayrailtioal ii^uence.

'They knew that the Cninese govenunent 
was grtng to come into diis oounhy and 
atteny  to puichaae influence," said Hatch, 
R-Utan. His conunittee is denumding that 
A ttom ^  General Janet Reno s e ^  appoint
ment of an todependent oounsd to investi
gate Democratic hind-raising activities.

"Since 1995, toe FBI has ttdd flie State 
Department, the Q A , the Justice 
Department, both intelligence committees of 
the House and the Senate... that the Chinese 
were trying to biw influence in tois country 
..."  Hatch said Sunday on CBS' Face tite 
Nation.

Ffo added that he bdieves toe two 
National Security Council Stafliers under fire

Committee "that toey weren't told not to 
send tois up; they just didn't send it up. And 
I think the leascm toey didn't is because 
(senior officials) already knew. ... The 
administration knew tihat these attempts 
were being made and that's what makes it 
mind-bogding."

H atdi aid not say exactly who in tiie 
administratkm knew or exactly what they 
miglit have known -  President Clinton h u  
denied know led« of the Chinese plan -  but 
said: 'There a i e ^ t  too many things going

on here that indkato tills may leadi the 
hlgV st levels of ttie WMte House and the 
Democratic National Committee.'*

*1 suspect that tills is anotoer case of a sen
ator hyperventilating on a Sunday talk, 
show," White House press secretaiy Mike 
McCvoiy said of Hatdi^com m ents. % h e is  
certain of that, Ms information is contrary to 
what lias been ccmmmnicated to me and 
ocmtrary to what I've briefed you."

Meanwhile, Hatch's counterpart in tiie 
House, Judidary Committee Chairman 
Henry Hyde, R-Dl., said he was having 
staffers took into impeachment laws. Rep. 
Bob Barr, R-Ca., wrote Hyde last week ask
ing him to omsider an inquiry into impeach
ment d ia im  against Cliiiton because of "an 
alarmiiig abuse of the political process."

"That IS a drastic, diiKonian remedy" tiuU 
shouldn't be undertaken witiiout clear evi- 
deiKe of wrongdoing, Hyde said on Fox 
News Sundojf, but "we'll be ready when the 
time comes."

Republican lawmakers are pressing Reno 
to invoke tiie independent counsel statute 
that kicks in whm  h i^  level executive 
branch officials are suspected of illegal activ
ities. Four special prosecutors alieiady are 
looking into Whitewater and other matters, 
but the attorney general has resisted seeking 
one to in v est^ te  fund-raising.

Sen. Arlen fleeter, R-Pa., said Reno, as the 
ultimate head of tiie FBI which is investigat
ing possible China connections to illegal 
fund-raising, may k.iow more than she is 
telling the public and as such may have a

World briefs

conflict of interest "I titink at some point 
there is a dcrdiction of duty," he aakl on 
ABCs TUs VMc.

The FBI last vnak denied White House 
assertions that agents who briefed two 
National Security Council stafftou on 
China's apparent attempt to buy influence 
with Amencan politidam told the staffers 
not to give the information to others

Q intan has said he was told nothing of 
China's alleged plan last year to funnd some 
$2 million in campaign contributions 
through intermediaries to key members of 
Congress.

Asked whether White House officials 
knew the Chinese were going to try to use 
front groups to forward the money, Hatdi 
replira, 'T ou bet they knew." The 
Democratic National Conurattee is under 
fire for accepting or solidting millions of 
dollars in contributions from foreign nation
als, mainly Asians.

Besides demanding an independent coun- 
sd . Republicans have launched investiga
tions in both the House and Senate.

Democrats, saying the Republicans are off 
on a political witch hunt, contend the 
emphasis should instead be on pas»ng cam
paign finance le^lation  to r ^  in out-of
control fund raismg by both parties. 

Democratic National Chairman Roy
Römer, on Fox Neios Sunday, challenged his 
Republican counteipart Jim N ich o l^  to 
agree to stop all "soft money" contributions.
the laigely unregulated funds that go to the 
politicaj parties rather than candidates.
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Registries protect dads 
during adoption cases

Madame Chiang odrinaies 
100th birthday

TAIPEI, lU w an (AP) —  The 
most fbrmidaUe Chinese woman 
of the century marks her l(X)th 
birthday this week, and 
Ihiwanese still are divided over 
how to judge her.

The widow of Generalissimo 
Qiianjg Kai-shek, laiown to the 
WorlcT War II generation as 
Madame Chiang, is adored by 
older Ikiwanese, while you n^r 
ones tend to see her in the colder 
light of the virtual dictatorship 
her husband imposed on Taiwan.

Her birthdate by the Chinese 
calendar is Feb. 12,1898, but falls 
on March 20 on tiie Western cal
endar, and Chinese add a year to 
the total, nraaking her 100 as far as 
Taiwan is concerned. Either way, 
she has outlived even Deng 
)(iaoping, the Chinese patriarch 
who died last nraonth at 92.

While Madame Chiang marks 
the event miietiy in N ^  York, 
where she m s  secluded herself 
for most of the 22 years since her 
husband's death, her legacy 
remains a matter of debate.

Detained Saudi says he's no
a --- _ 9 ^terrorist

.TORONTO (AP) — Canada 
has detained a Saudi man for 
alleged links to a bomb blast in 
Saudi Arabia last year that killed 
19 U.S. soldiers.

But Fahad Shehri told The 
Tbronto Star he wasn't even in 
Saudi Arabia when the bomb 
went off in June at a nulitary 
complex in eastern Saudi Arabia 
near Dhahran, injuring about 400 
pewle.

"T h ^ re  saying I'm a terrorist 
hen I have noming to do with

(' ri, 21, who is 
wa.

when 
all of this," sai( 
beiitg hdid in

Shehri, who applied for refugee 
status when he arrived at tiib 
Ottawa airport on Dec. 6, said he 
doesn't believe in violence and 
fears for his life if he is sent back.

He was detained by immigra
tion officials tiiree days after he 
arrived.

~  Caiuidian officials claim Shriui 
told them he belonged to a Saudi 
opposition group linked to the 
bombing. Tney say he denied 
involvement in the bombing but 
admitted selling guns for the 
group.

Thousands gather for burial 
of Jamaican leader

KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) —  
Thousands gathered Sunday to 
bury M icha« Manley, the revolu
tionary turned capitalist who 
defied his class to uplift black 
Jamaicans but (ailed to bridge the 
gap between rkh aivl poor. >

Household Hazardous W a ste  
Collection Da y  
March  22,1997 

9:00 A .M . TO 3:00 P .M . 
Com m unity R ecycling  Cen ter  

F r ee  To All R esid en ts
W h a t  T o  B r in g : paint • solvents 
• varnish • tires • pesticides • her
bicides • drain opener • oven clean
er • stain removers • polish • hobby 
supplies • pool chemicals • trans
mission & brake fluids • motor oil • 
antifreeze • acids • batteries • pho
tographic chem icals • products 
labeled CAUTION. WARNING or 
POISON • recyclables: plastics 1&2 • 
glass • aluminum • paper.

id )

trad-

dnigs

We Will be recycling tires, car batteries, 
m otor oil & used oil filters, antifreeze, 
and latex paint, as well as plastic, glass, 
aluminum & paper.

D o  N o t  B r in g : exp losives • radioactive  
m ateria ls • dioxins or w aste  generated  by 
businesses or farm s • container larger than 1 
gallon, except fo r m otor oil & paint • com 
pressed gas cylinders and w ater reactives.

Please transport all products In their original containers, do not consolidate 
them. Make sure the containers are property sealed & will not leak. Put con
tainers In the trunk or back of your vehicle, away from passengers.

For More Information Contact: 
Scott Aler 806*663*4626

This Event is Sponsored By The City o f Pampa, Clean Pampa, 
Hoechst Celanese at TOT Household Hazardous waste Com m ittee.

Manley, who served three 
terms as prime minister before 
retiring in 1992, died March 6 
after abattle with prostate cancer. 
He was 72.

I'housands of people, shaded 
under billowing Jamaican flags, 
lined the street outside 
K in ^ on 's Cathedral of the Holy 
Trinity for the afternoon service.

To the tolling of the cathedral 
bells, Caribbean leaders includ
ing (Zuban President Fidel Castro 
and Haitian President Rene 
Preval followed Manley's flag- 
draped coffin into the church for 
the 2 1/2-hour nnemorial service.

People in the crowd chanted 
"Fidel" as Castro arrived, and 
punched the air with raised black 
power fists when Nation of Islam 
leader Louis Farrakhan arrived. 
The fist is also the symbol of 
M anley's People's National 
Party.

By HELEN (XNEILL 
Associated Fresa WHter

Bob Olivieri has snatched 
occasional glimpses of his son in 
the nine years since hU wife, 
Carol, surrendered their baby 
for adoption. But he's given up 
an^ hope of raising the boy him-

"I'm  just waiting for the prop
er tim e," the New Yoik Q ty  
police officer says with bitter 
certainty his son will eventually 
come searching for him.

"I wonder how he'll feel when 
he learns the truth, that his par
ents are married a i^  live a snort 
distance away, that they fought 
all the way in the courts for hun, 
that he has a younger sister who 
didn't get a childhood with her 
brother."

CXivieri's crime was failing to 
sign up with New York state's 
registry of putative fathers. 
Among other things, it gives 
unmarried men %vno believe 
they've fathered a child a chance 
to declare paternity before the 
child is adopted.

For two years, Olivieri had no 
idea he'd fathered a child. He 
found out after reconciling with 
and marrying the mother, but 
the child had long since gone to 
adoptive parents. The courts 
rejected O livieri's paternity 
pleas.

More and more states are 
embiacing the idea of paternity reg
istries -  setting deadlines by whiw 
fathers must register and rejecting 
their claims once tiie time limn 
e)q>ires. Generally, the registration 
window opens to  day following 
conception and closes about a 
month after the baby is bom.

The registries are a direct 
response to drawn-out court 
fights and images of sobbing 
children being wrenched, from

the onlv homes they know and 
handed to strangers -  their bto-
logical parents.

nlinois created its rrafetry after 
the traumatic return of four-year- 
old "Baby Rkhaid" to his birtii 
parents, Otakar and Daniela 
kirchner, in 1995. The birth 
mother gave the boy up for 
adoption when he was four days 
old, believing Kirchner had 
abandoned her. He was told the 
baby had died but learned the 
truth two months later and 
began a four year court battle to 
regain his son.

Two years before, an Iowa 
Supreme Court ruling forced Jan 
and Roberta DeBoer to surren
der their 3 1/2-year-oId daugh
ter, Jessica, to her biological par
ents. Clara Qausen had put the 
infant up for adoption and 
deliberately named the wrong 
man as father on documents. 
When she changed her mind 
and told her ex-TOyfriend, Dan 
Schmidt, he was the father, 
Schmidt immediately sought 
custody. Court battles in 
Michigan and Iowa raged more 
than two years.

Lawmakers in Minnesota, 
Montana and Texas are consid
ering registries; Missouri, 
Alabama and Ohio set up their 
registries this year.

*The idea is to protect chil
dren from these protracted court 
battles," said Mary Kennedy, 
chief administrative law judge 
for Illinois' Department of 
Children and Family Services. 
"It's a last ditch protection for 
the father who has done nothing 
else."

Kennedy said 270 men had 
registered since 1994 and that 
the registry had turned up 16 
potential '^matches" when chil
dren were being considered for 
adoption.

«
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A special thank you from the family o f Jeffery 
Griffith to all o f our friends old and new. Thank you 
for your thoughts and acts o f kindness. Especially 
your prayers which Jeffery still needs. May God 

wrap his love around you and bless you.

The Griffith, Needham, Clark and Nunamaker families

m i k w m

«SUBHilRlv:
S a n d w ic h e s  & S a lads

2141 N. Hobart . 469-7702

Buy m y 6” Sab and Medium 
Drink & Receive a 8” Sub 
of Equal or Lesser Value

Try cae ti m  7 
sandwiches wHh 6 

gims t i fat or less!
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Grassroots Literary Project 
Sprouts Many New Chapters

•lTNW3UlDigm̂ MjBY>
HrtMtTö

O^AR ABBY: I. am tha father
you menttoned who loved reading

ithatlaloud to niy children eo much i 
atarted f i l in g  Readers. It ia now 
CaUfomia’a largest nonprofit chil
dren’s literacy organiiation. We 
were proud to see the letter from 
Mias Mary Ann detailing her joy as 
a volunteer reading to her ‘ story 
children’ each week, and the satis- 
fiaction she receives when she gives 
them new books three times a year 
during our ‘book giveaways.”

The response from Dear Abby 
readers across the United States 
and Canada has been unbelievable. 
We have received more than 10,000 
calls and letters from people who 
wish to volunteer, and individuals 
and groups who are eager to start a 
local chapter of Rolling Readers in 
their communities. Already chap
ters are forming in St. Louis, Phoe
nix, Las Vegas, Tampa, New York, 
Chicago, and dozens of smaller com
munities.

Reading aloud to youngsters is 
such a simple yet profound way to 
share our love of books and reacUng. 
Over the years we have been in
spired by the quality of volunteers 
willing to spend an hour each week 
helping to create ‘reading and car
ing communities.” They include 
socially conscious high school stu
dents, police detectives, judges, re
tirees and homemakers. They share 
our alarm that there is a crisis in

ing them  to  lead produetiwe 
Uvea. 1 wish jrou ;

ad p
aad jroor < 

oated volunteers oononued 
I in this iaqwrCant eflbrt.

For Bettwr or For Worse
dedi-

SAIMT fXTieiCK IM H E
«U Ü O ,m n?00 âMDTûF 

HEWAfrAMl^lOklM^Y.

m r STUFF ABOUT 
DU iVni&mSUAKi/b 
0Ü TI6  JOfeTLefieW D'

our country.
For 30 years our society has 

grown increasingly less literate.

with the biggest decline occurring in 
those needy children already strug
gling near the bottom. These 
Rolling Readers understand that 
this crisis needs to be solved in a 
typically American fashion — indi
vidually, by thousands of concerned 
citizens wilUng to give of their time 
to make a difference in the lives of 
these children.

Abby, thank you for spreading 
this important message. We would 
also like to thank the thousands of 
your readers who have sent letters 
or called to volunteer. Together we 
are creating “reading and caring 
communities” across the country. 
After all, a love of children and a 
love of books go hand in hand.

ROBERT CONDON, 
ROLLING READERS USA

DEAR MR. CONDON: Fm de
lighted that your worthwhile 
organization struck such a re
sponsive chord with my read
ers. A m erica’s most precious 
resource is our children, and lit
eracy is the first step in prepar-

DEAR ABBY: Often, when my 
husband and I are in a oonversatum 
with another couple, something 
happens that really ‘bugs” me. The 
other couple both start talking at 
once, the woman to me and the man 
to my husband. It’s impossible to 
listen to both and I have to choose.

Obviously, if I listen to the man 
I’ll be rude to the woman. Some
times I’m more interested in the 
conversation the man and my hus
band are having. What can I do? I

Arto & Janis

D0MfTJM)l2eY ABOUT

feel like throwing up my hands and 
WMt could I s t^  

FRUSTRA’TED IN CANADA
leaving the room. could 11

DEAR FRUSTRATED: The 
next time it happens, smile at 
the wom an and say, “J u s t  a 
moment, if you don’t mind; Fd 
like to hear this

CONFIDENTIAL TO MY 
IRISH FRIENDS: On this St. 
Patrick's Day, may I extend this 
Irish blessing to you:

AFTER I'M GONE, NO ONE WH.E 
CARE THAT I EVER EXI5TEP

THEV PON'T 
CARE NOW

May you never forget 
What is worth remembering 
Or remember what is best foi  ̂
gotten.

üadifibL

P.S. Have a joyous St. P at
rick’s Day. If you’re drinking, 
don’t drive. And if you’re driv
ing, don’t drink.

The question was clear] And the answeris,“The 
enoitfh, Joey: What /last portion of the seleocid> > sl^if leant event < > Empire becomes the \ 

occurred in 63 RC?'
Empire becomes the 

Jtoman province of Syria"

Horoscope
<%ur
^Birthday

Tuesday. March 16. 1997

Several critical changes you've been 
unable to execute in the past might be 
accomptished m the year ahead These 
new factors could bring benefits to both 
you arid your loved ones 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It looks like 
a matter that has caused you anxiety 
recently can be rectified Begin building 
your bridge today Trying to patch up a 
broken rom ance? Th e  A stro -G ra p h  
Matchmaker can help you understand 
what to do to make the relationship work 
Mail $2 75 to Matchmaker, c/o this news
p aper, P O  Box 1750, M urray Hill 
Station. New York. NY 10156

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Alliances 
with people you are very close to should 
prove productive today H ow ever, be 
careful of dealings you have with mere 
acquaintances
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do not turn a 
deaf ear to suggestions offered to you by 
your mate today He or she will be able to 
recognize things that might go over your 
head
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Avoid finan
cial entanglem ents you feel doubtful 
about today There could be justification 
(or your doubts
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your per
sonal executive touch might be required 
today in an arrangement that also affects 
others Be decisive and clear about your 
intentions
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not be intimi
dated by shitting circumstances today 
They may push you into challenging situ
ations. but you have the wherewithal to 
harKlie them adroitly
VIRG O (A u g. 23-Sept. 22) Do not
escape mto daydreams today You know 
better than most that if you want some

thing to develop, you're the one who can 
make it happen
LIBRA (S^it. 23-Oct. 23) Instead of wor
rying about what you don't know, probe 
your mind for the knowledge and experi
ence you possess Do not be afraid to 
step into the fray
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) An alliance 
you cherish has been a trifle frayed lately, 
but. it can be comfortably rectified today If 
each party is honest about what disturbs 
him or her
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) It
might take some serious searching to fer
ret out a good bargain today, especially if 
you're looking to buy a big-ticket item. Be 
persistent.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) Share 
everything equally today in an arrange
ment you have that requires teamwork. 
Success is indicated if there is a parity of 
effort
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) In order to
achieve your objectives today, your goals 
must be well-defined. Shooting at fuzzy 
targets could be a frustrating experience 

CIW7byNEA.Inc
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“Did Jesus wear green for 
St. Patrick’s Day?"

“We were having a pillow fight and 
Marmaduke got carried away ’

Eek & Meek
The Family Circus Marmaduke 7THKT5(jÛND0NDem 
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Frank And Ernest

A NEUl SEASON ! 
THIS IS UUMERE I 
belong 1 THIS 15 

MY LIFEl

I STAND HERE
luce the captain

OF A SHIP!

N0THIN6 CAN 
SINK THIS 
VESSEL 
EXCEPT... 

V r

HI, MANAGER! i'm  
READY TO 6 0 !

..AN ICEBERG !
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CANYON —  West Texas 
AdcM downed Southwestern 
Oklahoma State, 5-^ in a college 
basebaD gnne Saturday.

Second sacker Jason 
Cunning^uun led the Bu& in 
hitting with a douUe and s in ^ . 
He drove in two runs.

Chcis Canon (2-1) picked vp 
the pitching win far the Bu£s. 
He gave up four hits while strik
ing out five and walking four in 
five and one-third innings 
pitched.

The win evened W Ts leoofd 
at fifi. Southwestern is 10-5.

Q O L F

AMARILLO —  The Pampa 
High boys' gcdf team plac«l 
third in fite Anuuillo Kdays 
last weekend

The Harvesten shot a 316 
the first round and 333 the sec
ond round for a 36-hole total of 
649. Amarillo High was first 
with a 632 and Lubbock 
Coronado was second with a 
639. ,

Pampa's Mike Smith fin
ished fifth in the medalist 
standings with a 158. He shot a 
79 botfi rounds.

Other Pampa scores were 
Grady Lcxknane and Nathan 
Baiuier 163, Brian Brauchi 166, 
and Barry Brauchi 167.

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) —  
Donna Andrews j(4(es that she 
hurt her back picking up all the 
poker chips she won at Las 
wgas casfiios after three victo
ries on the LPGA Tour in 1994.

It was no laughing matter 
\%hen she earned just $25^46 
fiw fallowing year and had 
$155,231 and one unofficial vic- 
to^  last season.

D e^ te  battling a wedc-lmg 
Andrews showed she's 

heaMty by shooting a 4-under- 
c>ar 68 Sunday to win the 
Wdch's-Cirde K Chainpionship 
by one stroke over Tina Barrett.

'It's taken a year to get my 
[Tutting and shc^ game back," 
said Andrews. '1 spent all win
ter working real hard on my 
game and it's paying aS. I think 
rm hitting the ball mote sc^d 
now than in '94" when she was 
the tour's fifth-leading money 
winner at $429,015.

Andrews, also file 1994 win
ner, finished wifa a 15-under 
273 total— oi:)e shot shy of tying 
Chris Johnson's 1984 tourna
ment record.

G E N E R A L

KINGSTON, R.I. —  World 
Scholar-Athlete Games offi
cials announced last week 
that they are more than 
halfway to their goal of 
attracting delraations from 
as many as 125 countries to 
the June 22-July 2 event to be 
held at the University of 
Rhode Island and Newport, 
R.I.

Teenagers from large, pow
erful nations such as Russia, 
China, Canada, and the 
United States will interact 
with participants from small
er, third-world countries like 
Haiti and the Dominican 
Republic in this celebration 
of scholarship, athletics, and 
the fine arts. There will be no 
national teams far the 2,000- 
plus participants at the 
World Scholar-Athlete 
Games. A basketball team, 
for example, may be com
prised of players from 
Afghanistan, Chhui, Ireland, 
Kenya, and the United States.

"our goal with the World 
Scholar-Athlete Games is to 
bring together the best and 
brightest from each nation to 
promote peace and under
standing among the youth of 
the world," said Wally Hala4, 
commissioner of the Games. 
"Through the mediums of 
sport, culture and education, 
we hope to establish open 
and long-lasting relation
ships for these youth, who 
win be our future world lead-__f*ere.

The games include compe
tition in basketball, sailing, 
soccer, swimming, doubles 
tennis, track, and volleyball. 
In addition to the athletes, a 
second group of young schol
ars will take part in a varie^ 
of cultural activities includ
ing art, choir, dance, sympho
ny, theater and writing/poet-
ry

Heat melts 
R ockets

MIAMI (AP) —  Isaac Austin is 
no Alonzo Mourning, but he's 
proven he can play with some of 
the NBA's best trig men.

Aiutin had 18 points, nine 
rebounds and Outplayed All-Star 
Hakeem Olajuwon Sunday as tiie 
Miami Heat defeated the 
Houston Rockets 101-8Q Surulay 
to move into first place in the 
Atlantic Division.

Tun Hardaway scored 31 points 
to lead Miami, which hacf been 
tied with New York atop the divi
sion. The Knicks lost at home to 
the New Jersey Nets o a  Sunday.

"There's no doubt in my mind 
that since Zo went out, tiiat was 
the best game we've played 
together as a team," Heat coach 
Pat Riley said. "We needed it 
today, we had to have it."

Austin, who has tied or bested 
his career game-high four times 
in the last two w e ^ ,  had never 
been able to hold down an NBA 
roster spot before this because of 
weight trouble.

Riley has said he feels that 
Austin is the best backup in the 
league, and the farmer Arizona 
State has done nothing to change 
his coach's mind.

Olajuwon led Houston with 20 
points — cmly one in the fourtii 
quarter — but fouled out with 
1:52 to play.

Miami has won three straight 
games and is 7-4 since Mourning 
tore a tendon in his right foot 
against Portland on Feb. 21.

Against the league's top defen
sive rebounding team, Miami 
controlled tire glass, outrebound- 
ing the Rockets 52-34. Jamal 
Mashbum led the Heat with a 
season-high 12 rebounds, and P.J. 
Brown added nine to go along 
with 15 points.

Olajuwon, who had been aver
aging 9.4 rebounds per game, 
o n ly ^ d  five against the Heat.

Kevin Willis had 18 points and 
11 rebounds for Houston.

.Miami, which beat Houston for 
the fourtfi straight time, led 73-65 
after three quarters and extended 
its lead to as many as 21 in the 
fourtih.

Houston never led in the sec
ond half as the Heat (48-17) 
turned a competitive game into a 
rout.

"They put you on national TV 
because you're one of the elite 
teams in the league," said 
Hardaway, who was 12-for-25 
from the field and made 6-of-13 3-

Grbac signs 
with Chiefs

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 
Elvis Grbac sig^wd with the 
Kansas City Chiem today and will 
succeed Steve Bono as the team's 
quarterback.

Grbac, a backup far the San 
Francisco 49ers the last four years, 
signed a five-year contract and 
said becoming a starter was his 
top priority.

"The commitment from the 
Chiefs is great far the organization 
and great far my family," Grbac 
said in a news coirference at 
Arrowhead Stadium. "The No. 1 
pressure we put on ourselves now 
is to go to the Super Bowl."

Grbac is the fourth 49ers quar
terback the Chiefs have tried, fal
lowing Steve Debeii^, Joe Montana 
and Bono.

The Chiefs also looked at Heath 
Shuler, Chris Chandler and Jeff

Collision course
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(Pampa News photo by L.D. Strate)

Pampa’s Justin Molitor (12) and an Amarillo High 
player were on a collision course with the ball, which 
ends up between them during the bi-district soccer 
match Saturday at Hanrester Stadium. AHS won, 4- 
1, to advance to the area round.

Pampa girls win 
3rd tennis crown

CARLSBAD, N.M. — The 
Pampa High School varsity tennis 
team competed in the Carlsbad, 
New Mexico Tournament this past 
weekend with the girls' squad 
dairrung their third consectutive 
tournament title.

After winning in Wichita Falls

glace by winning
r

ir
3 by wmnin:

the nine
ights. Sophomore Mandy Wells 
proved her singles lecoid to 25-

and Borger, the girls took first 
, five of 
re Mam 
5les lecc

re No. 2 singles. 
Sophomore Valerie Lee won No. 4 
singles and freshman Emily Curtis 
won No. 5 singles. Lee and Curtis 
combined to win the No. 2 dou
bles flight while Wells teamed 
with junior April Lopez to claim 
No. 3 doubles.

Senior Kyle Easley led the boys' 
team, which placed seventh, by 
finishing second at No. 3 singles.

Players of the week are ^sley, 
Lee and Curtis.

The team next plays this Friday 
and Saturday when they host the 
Pampa Tournament. Teams 
entered include Btrrger, Dumas, 
Wichita Falls Hirschi, Mineral

Wells, I¥rryton and Canadian.
Results from the Carlsbad 

Tournament are as fallows: * *’ t

G ills
Team totals: 1. Pampa 69; 2. Las

Vegas, N.M. arrd Robertson 50; 3. ‘ * 
Santa Fe, N.M. 41; 4. Carlsbad,/.
N. M. 24; 5. El Paso Burges 20; 6. ,
aovis,N.M .9;7.Arte8a,N.M .3;8. * 
Lubb(x:k Estacado 0. .

Singles
Emily Waters — First round: 

def. Christin Gwynne (A), 6-2,6-0; ] I 
semis: lost to Lauren MeLendres ' 
(S), 6-3, 7-6 (7-2); third place: def. , 
Lisa Sanchez (CA), 7-5,6-4. i ■

Mandy Wells — First round: - 1 
def. Angie Valdez (R), 6-2, 6-3; • ’ 
semis: def. Judy Briceno (B), 6-2,6- 
0; final: def. Vicki Herrera (CA), 6- '
O,  6- 1.

McKinley Quarles — First 
round: def. Bertha Diaz (B), 6-2,6- „ 
4; semis: los tto Kim Romero (R), ■* • 
6-3, 6-0; third place: def. Loralee <  ̂
Hammer (A). 6-0,6-1. 'i -

More results will be published . . 
in Tuesday's Pampa News. r '

Harvesters travel to River 
Road for next baseball tilt

Astros looking at Bell 
to fill centerfielcj voict

KISSIMMEE, Ha. (AP) — Bill 
Virdon doesn't need to teach 
Derek Bell how to catch a base
ball. But the Houston Astros 
coach and former center fielder 
does have some ideas on what 
Bell should do after the ball 
reaches his glove.

"I could take my daughter out 
and teach her to catch a fly ball," 
Nfirdon said. "What's difficult is 
knowing what to do with the ball 
on the move. It takes someone 
willing to practice that and some
one willing to put you through 
the drills.

"I'm  willing."
That means it's up to Bell to put 

in the extra work needed to re
learn the mental and physical 
requirements of center field. He's 
played the position before but 
he's been a comfortable fixture in 
right field for the Asfios the past

two seasons.
"You don't win close games 

unless your outfield does the 
job," Virdon said. "You mess up 
in the outfield and you put run
ners in scoring position or runs 
are scoring and you are losing."

The move is a key spring exper
iment for manager Larry Dierker, 
who hopes Bell can make the 
transition to replace Brian 
Hunter, who was traded to 
Detroit in the off-season.

If Bell can play center, that 
opens up right field for promising 
young Bob Abreu, who was dis
appointed by being sent to the 
minors last year and anticipates 
making the Astros this season.

"Potentially, that's our 
strongest lineup because we'd 
like to find a way to get Bi>b inti> 
the game," general manager 
Gerry Hunsicker said.

PAMPA — Pampa travels to 
River Road for a 4 p.m. game 
Tuesday in the final action before 
the District 1-4A seast>n starts.

Pampa has an 8-3 record while 
River Road is 3-7.

The Harvesters split a double- 
header with Weatherford, Okla. 
last Friday.

Ryan Schumacher was the win
ning pticher in the opener as 
Pampa postc*d a 3-3 win.

jerren Miller, Jamisen Hanc(x:k 
and Seth Haynes were all 3 for 4 
at the plate for the Harv’esters. 
One of Haynes' hit went for a

double. Duane King had 2 hits in 
4 times at bat. '

Pampa lost the second game, ' 
10-3.

The Harvesters open district - 
play Saturday against Randall 
with the contest starting at 1 p.m.  ̂
at Haryester Field.

Randall, which competed in the 
Crown of Texas Tournament last 
week in Amarillo, reached the 
loser's semifinals. The Raiders (5- 
13) lost to Caprock, 11-6.

Plainview won the tournament' 
title, defeating Tascosa, 3-2, in the 
finals.

Texas Tech tops Iowa State
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — An 

RBI single by Josh Bard in the 
bottom of the fifth inning 
proyed to be the margin Texas 
Tech needed to seal a 6-4 victo
ry Sunday over Iowa State and 
a three-game sweep of the 
Cyclones.

A leadoff double by Jess 
Oliveras and a Joe Dillon single

put Tech runners at first and 
third before Jason Landreth's 
sacrifice fly forged a 4-4 tie.

Bard then stepped to the 
plate and singled with two outs 
on the scoreboard.

The Red Raiders (18-2, 5-1) 
added an insurance run in the 
eighth on an RBI single by 
Keith Ginter, who extended his 
hitting streak to 14.

Gcorae. Gibac, 26, emerged the 
top OKNoe, above even George, 
who sigired with Oakbmd.

Coaor Marty Schottenheimer
said he was surprised by the 
mobilite of Grbac, who is Wfoot-5 
and 232 pounds, and his ability to 
throw on the run.

"We feel we've addressed the 
quarterback situation rK>t only far 
now but far the future," 
Schottenheirrrer said.

Grbac was an eighth-round 
draft choice of the 49ers in 1993 
arul has backed up Steve Yourrg 
since. He is 6-3 in nirre starts over 
four years.

"It came down to the fact Elvis 
was ready to be a startmg quarter
back," Grbac's agent, Jim Steiner, 
said when the tentative deal was 
armourKed Saturday. "The 
thought of havirtg to be a backup 
for a year or two or three, or m ay^ 
even four, was rrot appealing. This 
is what he has tra ir^  for, firis is 
what he's been workmg toward."

Durittt Grbac's first visit to 
Kansas Qty, he said the team was a 
tight end and a wide receiver away 
from being a championship 
team.

Texas, Louisville aidvance on sore wing and prayer
PITTSBURGH (AP) — 

Louisville is advancing on 
Dejuan Wheat's sore wing and a 
prayer, Texas on just the prayer.

Two big names survived the 
NCAA East Regional in 
Pittsburgh and will play Friday 
in Syracuse, but many will 
remember the little team that 
almost could.

Coppin State, the tiny 
Baltimore school that can barely 
get a game against non-confer
ence Division I opponents, 
almost beat Texas at its own 
game Sunday in the NCAA sec
ond round.

Texas likes to blitz opptinents 
with 3-pointers, a relentless press 
and superior quickness. But 
Coppin State not only would not 
go away, it almost went where no 
15th seed had gone before — to 
the field of 16.

"They never quit. They kept 
coming at us and coming at us," 
Dennis Jordan after Texas' 82-81 
victory before a wildly pro- 
Coppin crowd. "The more we 
came at them, the more they 
came at us."

The Eagles (22-9), dispelling 
any doubts that Friday's upset of 
South Carolina was a once-in-a- 
generation anomaly, rallied from 
a 10-point halftime deficit for a 3- 
point second-half lead.

rL<

The capacity crowd of 17,509, 
heering as if ̂ r i o  Lemieux had 

just finished a hat trick, gave the
“ ‘ ■ jav

Coppin 
•11, wh o.

Eagles a home<ourt advantage 
ttwy don't even have back home.

"What a thrill," said 
coach Ron "Fang" Mitchell, 
like many, never sat down during 
the furious second half. "Where I 
come from. I'm happy if I can get 
20 people dieering for us."

Even the Lon^orns (18-11), 
accustomed to v^^t coach Tom 
Penders called, "Being every
body's holy war," couldn't 
believe the rud^us.

"We've played in front of big 
crowds before, but when Coppin

(Arahota)

Texas coach To m  Penders (a b o ve ) and his  
Lo n g h o rn s  meet Louisville  Friday in the East 
Regional semifinals.
State did s»>m€<hing great, it was 
crazy," Texas’ A1 CtJeman said.

Coppin set the stage for a 
memorable finish, stealing the 
ball to set up a potential game
winning shot. But Dejuan 
Va,squez — it was a big day for 
Dejuans — stole reserve fiwward

Fred Warrick's inbounds pass 
with four seconds left, ItMving the 
Eagles so close, yet stilt so far 
away.

"Until that final sea>nd ticked 
off, we thought we would win 
the game," the Eagles' Rrgfuc 
Welch said. "If it's not for tne

steal, we win the game."
Texas star Reggie Freeman 

scored 22 points, ra t made only 
six of 17 shots, and was out
played by the Eagles' Antoine 
Brockington, who scored 27 on 
ll-for-15 shooting. He was 5-for- 
6 from 3-point range, several 
from NBA range.

"A lot of the shots, we were 
right in his face.“ Penders said. "I 
can't say I was pra\*ing, but I 
almost was."

Wheat needed two shots of cor
tisone in fiw  days because of 
shoulder bumtis. but sccxed 22 

oints to lead No. 6 seed 
ouisv lUe t25-8) iwer No. 3 seed 

New Me\Kv> (i'25-8>)l h\' t>4-63..
The Cardoués wiD make their 

fourth tnp te uNr iv^und of 16 in 
fi\ e \ears.

Just hke CopfWK. New Mexico 
IvkI a duHve «xn. but Da\id 
Gibsxxrt hxibr mcnwd a driving, 
owr-the-txoaJ ^̂ t̂h 2 J  sec
onds ktt

"It hurts A roattx hurts," New 
NWvisvs Smith said.
"The\ nMÈst wxade »•ne K^ter play 
than worvbkft '

The k jmjhnxals gi't a huge break 
when Nfw \V\w\Vs Kermy 
rhk'ttwts .t'Mt by eftxiwing
IXvAvx'iA Il'iMNteifat ntn the first of 
Nate bx» free throws
with .k Kk tert kihnson and 

•fUk'h made two free 
thn>ws the lead to six

'That th’Ml) was not in our 
came |4an tVr |mt ixirselves in a 
Kid [xxMtix’n  there, but we 
shi'wvd 5«ime ix'silH’nce by com
ing ba<k." New Mexico coach 
DsN-e Bliss sakl.

It was the secoiKl year in a row 
that Louisville knocked off a 
third seed; last year, it was 
Villanova.

The victory allowed Louisville 
coach Dennv Crum to pass 
Indiana's Bob Kiught for mird 
place on the NCAA tournament 
coaching victories list.

i ‘
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San Olago 10, Son Franotooo 7 
Otowauhaa 16, Chicago Cuba (ao) 6 
Chicago Cuba (ao) 6. Saalili (ao) 5 
Oakland iS.AnohatnO 
S aaWi  (aa) 12. Colorado 8

a

Colorado eliminates Stephen 
F. Austin in women’s regional

BOULUEIL Colo. (AP) —  AU 
but wniiien oft in E>Bombei> No. 
ISO dondoiBrttiim inttD iBinfl' 
iar territory: tfteSwBct 16. '• 

LaShena. Graham Bcpiwd a 
career-h%h 24 pointa, and 
Cokxado hit eight ttraig^  hec 
throws down the otietch to best 
No. 19 Stephen F. Austin 66-57  ̂
Sunday nigm in the Becoiid round* 
of the NCAA Midwest R^ionaL 

Raeean Scott added 10 points 
and l5  rebounds for the seexmd' 
seeded Buffaloes, who overcame 
21 tumovers against Stiq>hen F. 
Austin's pressure defense to 
advance to the round of 16 for the 
fourto tintf in five years.

Sigphsn F. Austin missed sev
rai shots —

The trip was a lit^  b u i ^ g
this season as the Buffs 
went 2-4 in December before 
winning 17 of foeir last 2 t games, 
including the last eight-

"Other teams we've had that 
went to the Sweet 16, people 
were on the bandwagon eariy," 
said Colorado ccMch Ceal Barry. 
"We were expected to do well, so 
there was pressure. This team 
kind of came out of nowhere and 
it's a different feeling. It's kind of 
fun to be the team everybody dis
counts."

Stephen F. Austin (28-5) nearly 
sneaked up on Colorado after

eral shots —  inside and outside 
r -in  the final 1:40, while four (Uf- 
ferent. Colorado players hit 
cUnchiM free Bvowt. Overall, 
the Bum made 18 of 20 aeoond- 
haif free throws.

'Tressure, no, Sense of 
urgency, yes," ^ t t  said of 
CcNorado's ne4* collapse. "We 
felt like it was now or never. We 
HAD to get the ball in hounds. 
We HAD to hit (Nur free throws. 
We HAD to stop Katrina Prke."

Price, who sefored 32 points in 
Stephen F. Austin's first-iouiKl 
win over Toledo, finished with 
21. Davis added 12 aikl 10 
rebounds for the Ladyjacks, who 
hadn't scored fewer than 61 
points all season. .

"We could not 
offense like we 
because of the 
defense Colorado 
Ladviacks

execute the 
wanted to 
exceptional*

r s," said 
-Royœady^i

Chadwick. "They pushed us but 
of some of the things we wanted 
to do."

midway

falling behind by 14 points in the 
first half. The Ladyiacks uLadyjacks used a 
late 8-0 run to cut Colorado's 
lead to 58-57 after Stephanie 
Whitmore's short jumper with 
1:52 remaining.

"We could see they were pan
icking," said Ladyjacks forward 
Anitra Davis. "1 thought we 
when we closed within one we 
had a chance to take our first 
lead. We just couldn't hit the big 
shot."

Colorado, which scored the 
first 11 points in its first-round 
win over Marshall, jumped out to 
an 8-0 lead and led 22-8 mi 
through the half.

Stephen F. Austin battled back 
behind its press, forcing 10 
Coforado turnovers to pull to 29- 
22 at halftime. The Ladyjacks 
pressured the Buffs into another 
six tumovers in the first three 
minutes of the second half, most 
coming when Graham didn't 
handle the ball.

"M y goal was two 
turnovers,'^ said Graham, who 
finished with three. "I can han
dle one or two because some
thing's going to happen. 
Three's over my lim it."

R angers’ playoff tickets on sale
The Texas Rangers announced

today the procedure for the pur- 
CKels to the general pub-chase of ticli 

Ik for possit^ games in the 1996 
American League Division Series, 
American League Champ>k>nship 
Series, and World Series that may 
be played at The Ballpark in 
Arlington.

The first day of sale for each of 
the three series is scheduled to be 
as follows:

DIVISION SERIES:
Saturday, September 21—begin
ning at 9Í00 a.m. * »“ - •

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP

9KX)a.m.
For all three series, tickets to the 

pubik may be purchased in one of 
two ways:

IN PQ<SON at The Ballparks in
arlington ticket windows on the 

It casefirst case side of The Ballpark, 
llckets will be on sale Monday 
through Friday from 9.-00 a.m. 
until 4KX) p.m.; and on Sunday 
fiom 12.-00 nexm until 4.-00 p.m.

BY PHC^ME tnrough 
lldcelmaster. ~  ‘ 
chased]

(etmaster. Tickets may be pur
sed by calling any of me foitow- 
numom:

SERIES: Saturday, September 28— 
1:00a.rbttinning at 9:0u a.m.

WORLD SERIES:
Saturday, October 5M>eginning at

-800-377-4895
817-273-5100
214-373-8000
214-647-5700
1-888-96'TEXAS (toll free)

V/SA YOUR WINDOW TO THK MARKET PLACE...
------------- 669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348
I f  \  o u  W  a n t  l o  B u \  I t ... I f  Y o u  W  a n t  l b  S e ll I t ... Y o u  C a n  D o  I t  W 'ith  T h e  C la s s if ie dto
•:rot '/'■’̂ oMti

¡ I  M u ii>m i k

I Í *tv hrwpumntf 
I * '.IÌK- m NiiU'..n

Il <iM I'uifUl 
fiumr.m 

.  ^uxit
buMuia. './irounMinKr

■ » tluror-i. '0^-nir:
.Vi 1)1 '  uiidlUuiini)
■ 4i iiii))iuMv> heiair 
• V miui.-iajO' Krjxir

140 Tjrgcnr)
4t f-mpet icTvioc 
0  ItoLonaun krtenor 
4( biectnc ( oaonctrof 
to Ocacra! WrvKn 
4' OeacTEi Kepar 
4;Ow Srorfhoii 

.to Hauinf Muvan 
4 iTmJtxlKX
4n L»wmMiwcT VervKx 
M Hunting 
to Expcrtafipuif 
to Peal f  unuai 

ttoi Uth'tiifa

Ito Pkromif. Yard Wort 
14a Fhtmtwif And Heating 
Ito karbo And TdeviMon 
14« kuc^aig 
I4v Sewtng 
14« Spray mg 
14» Tax Servit«
I4y Upiiptoiery 
15 bnlnictKai
)S(AiaiiKbo 
nÍAim 
II Beartiy Sbups 
IV Srtwabam
21 Hely Warned

30 Sewiog Madiine» 
3SVacauaiC1e«Kn 
48 Tree«. SkrabSery. PUnu 
49PbotaAadHoiTaba 
SO Bwldoif Sappbet
53 Martwawy Aad Toob
54 F«ni MadMKzy
55 Iroidac^Éig 
57GoodTliiBfiToE«
58 SportMg Goodi
59 Gum
60 Houaehotd Goods 
67 Bicycles 
68Aiiti(iuet

69 Misccllamous 
69a Oarafc Sales
70 Musical Instnunenu
71 Movies
73 Feeds And Seeds
76 Fanil Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 
84 Office Store Equtptneni 
89W«itedToBuy 
90 Wanted To Rem 
94WillSh«e 
93 Purniihed Apoitmems 
%  Unftimifhed Aponmems

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfiimished Houses
99 Storage Buildmgs 
l(X)Rem. Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Renul 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lou 
103 Acreage
106 Ĉ omiBetcial Property 
IIOOutOfTown Property
111 Out (X Town Rentals
112 Parma And Raixhes

113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles 
I IS Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft

C LA SSIH ED  LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m, 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
C IT Y  B R IE F DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day O f Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

r  ►♦r-oMU«' 12 1 4 4  CtoTpcoatry 14r Plowitof. YartI Work 21 Hdp Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

4«i- mu( ikn.
’.«*• ivTialv vMvplv-t «.all trot> 
.VMinnn «K. Zl«v;

tn J .  '.»0 'K'A ' 
mui (ton ' vt. an«* vm-r» muL 
n .*1« <.ll«M»i 
'minim- UWW wro

f (TOdTANY 
6IM -M 66  

KucMI hmcmrtty 
Apptturtroa» Wetouewd 

KytflUtmimm» loti«« by ptMOW 
M5to442

AUOnXINS, retiMjdrlinf. root 
it»g. cabtoels. p alatin i. all 

loo »null.ly or* wpom No lob i 
Idtor AIbu» 463 4774

TREE Tiriai, Feadbig. Yard clean 
up, ocalpNif, deiluich-
lag, fenMizH^ action , hauling.
Ken Bartosi 3672

14e Tarpm feiervior
YARD work, tree trimming and 
handyman. Reasonable. 663- 
4722.669 9993.

vr.j.t'* tm- ".vuttmtit : ito> u<
nkiit* ‘m v r nitu<

foaitwi 9vv»«. ViH» <rt»V Va.<
Idto A pgdhitoijr ILtpm kr

f  hHwitm
IDRKWT 

H»1N1 Kz<ywik 
to« im^t Krvrtad Favailu««' and

NL WAY r'lcameg scrvKr. tar 
pru upliolvtery, ««)» . ceiling» 
r̂ uoiny ductn'i com Jr pay»' No 
»«•-aMi mod Hub Mar» owaer-op- 
rfotor 663 .1341. or (rooi oui of 
io«n. MKi 336 3141 Fror rati-

CALL No« lo gel your ipring
garden done Die Troy-bill way.
rrce eMuiulet. 663-3603

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWgFAFER -TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
-The Pampo News would like lo 
keep ilt file t current with ihe 
names of available individuals 
living in iMa area who are imer- 
etieo in hill or port-liine employ- 
menl and who have credentials in 
all areas of newt|Mper work in-

CNA't needed full-lima 3 pm • 11 
pm ami pM-lime all shifts. Ore« 
benerns iiKluding car espense, 
insurance, reiiremcni plan and

NOTICE
Readers ok urged lo Aillv inves- 
ligaic advertlscmaMs which re-

me«s ftiroislied. Apply in person 
me linmr«  St. Ann's Nursing 1 Pan

lire payment in advoiKe for in- 
linnnatlan, services or goods.

MEMORIAL Hospital of Texas 
County Is seeking professional 
Registered Nurse to assume the 
responsibllilies of Emergency
Deportment Supervisor. Good or

ino cor

eluding editing, reporting, plio 
pny, odve

14a PlumMm ât H — ting

dWM' FiTY-SHFWL Nbs»»«’isii to 
4« tmum€ to S4w FtssHpe 
toen*» fSM «FT iu  jih»‘«vd 
Nh WtON Nw FsNNpW to««»

r.t̂ 1uMi<.<'t to Mur your oced* 
'  dll tv  «MiMUlr

iUMaspwi Humm 3 unuahmpt 
«V to himmm

JACK'S PhMtbiiM Co. New con- 
>0, repair,

tibig. S
Systems uitulled. 665 7113.

siruciioa, repair, rem odeH ^,
sewer and drain cicanbig

Ft M> < .vl<p> drtrtrt «• «V.« 
«<M«> V|iv»im Ft S« btowrt 
4ntoa«to tod v̂nrtaia»

14ÉI G ral Sarvkca

». 1 '.uit-m m  ».usieUvAms. AJI
«yp> I »/ esalto»y uoc
ans <.MVi««v in «w>M iA/i /467

r /»X fence r ompony Repon <4d 
tence of hvild ne« Free eau 
ousrt 66V 776V

I .ARRV BAKER PtAAfMNG 
Moaiiiu Air CondMoahif 
Bornrr Highway 663-4.392

lography, advertising, produc
tions, preuworfc and circuluion. 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, pleoac send 
your resume, incbiding lalary ra- 
quitemems, IMMEDIATELY 
lo: Wayland -Thofiws, FVbHsher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2196 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

MEDK Al. RK( KPTIONIKT 
WANTED

Medical Reccptioniti needed 
busy Orthopedic prsuicc E* 

icnce (ireferrcd hui nni net

WORKSHOP DIRECTOR 
(THERAPIST TECHNICIAN 
V>- This posiiion will serve at Ihc 
Workshop Director lot ihc Pam
pa Workshop. Reoyires hlĝ h 
school graduMion, OBD or preih.

perle nee roi 
cssary. Oood (icople skills re

sired. Please pitone 665 2299 
ill-iitiK / or Paniime.

cirnc^ evaluation of experience,

*iy
rehtBilliaiion iberapy aciivliiat.

plus 2 years of full lime progras- 
rlonce Inlively rrspontiMe esperii

BAirr fioach's Plundimg. For «I

CALDWELL Production needs 
oilfield (lumper, exiuricnce rc-

COMPUTER Users needed 
Work own hours. 20K-30K/yrsr 
I -800-346-7186 ex lension 1484

T fr r r m n s s

gwwa/Arttpr 49 «dun 
dap hto 0to4f 0*4 p>sv4M«r 
feaxa«^ « *  MM tospue ns«

r HN JA R  k krod»» Foundnuon 
House l.evel

your pfuiitoing needs, 669-7006 
or 663 1235, exieruion 40.3

oilfield pumper, experience re
quired. Call 663-8818. Hwy. 60
atoe— «

^3ScfS5e
T e x J a y  

B y  C a l i i r

669-252Í

to»,NJAtoŝ  a*d
nuoatooMtaa W $0 arows fimmmt 
ÍAiOWwtou» W rA d fr

haadtof Hmfmm and Houti 
mu f  rnMtmPj 299 V36)

toll l /H.OMUY t  Backhoe 
Uf fum  RTf/RM BM EITERb
V»V 7231,4»/, Hli

JOHN Mc Brtda WaaMlag. WtHe 
healers, wsur, sewar, gas, ra-
lays, dram servlaa. Hydro Icrv- 
tce 663 1611.

I4t Rtodfo aad'IWRvtalon

CONSULTANT. Muurc paraon 
to holp chUdten and aduht svWi a 
rortous problem, Enarasis. Ap- 
pohrtmeMa s «  by ut. Haid worm/ 
iravel reqairad. 840K lo 850K 
conmisaioa BOQ-477.2233

WE art lirtervlewlag rellalite 
(woplt lor ftiB Uoie pneHlona- 
diqre or evenlaga! April of:

CoroiMdo Healllicare Center 
lf(M W. Kenlachy Ave. 

RartMM, aB6468-S746, EOE

NURraS Uallmiled. Inc. Perfonol 
core itiendanti neerJed for per
sonal cara, houserleaning, and

14« ffaÉNritag

f/VRRHRAD Uom
toidr 7 Z

K«d RAINTINfj seat «naht» twurMS, 
»Mseaw kdanir sapasrs Fm< o m  
Mgr«. Bnh Oneann 463 /»/it

Ws wdJ dn sarvtae wwrk o« moM 
Mam* 7 ^ *  ddd VCTt
22(1 Raerytr«  Hisry, d64 ttHH.

SCRAPER, Mode and dozar o f-  
erator naadad tot Pampa Londnll 
pro)act. Pleoaa contaci D .l. RIm  
Ciinatfnt tinn «  606-274-7IS7 or 
3100 S f «dar, Bnrgor for awro

maal prep for ihe eldarly and/or 
diaahiad Muti he defitndahle.
lelaphone and irtntpohallon re 
auhad flexiMe hours ñeait rail 
Lita. ILisa, Monday-Friday, 6 a m.-l 
pm,, I M i SHTIdll ROR

.lar cesaM compleilón of a Ihera- 
pisl lerhnicitn training program 
may subMlluia for 6 monlht ex- 
pertenca. Coltagt work which « - 
riudet cwiraet pertlnani io raha 
Mlliailon dieropv may he xuhxil- 
luird far exprrience on ■ yaar- 
for-year hasli Frefer proven 
managemeni and salex training,

frnven hisdership ■hilllies. arìd 
nowledp of communliy nuli- 

neaeei and lammwilly léadort. 
riaftr prtrrm  6hilMy m spaok M 
fancitonx la iha aainmitiunliy. 
Working bauri Mtwday -Friday, I  
a.m.-4 p,m Salary I l i I d  per 
mnné pM  State r i  rosai hanrih 
package Contaal Aimrlllo Siate 
( calar, Muiinhi lUaouri ai, FU, 
Bo i 3070. 601 Willaro Mlvd , 
AumtIIIo, Ta 79116 «ITO, ghane 
606 H I IM I, Monday Friday S 
aro I  p.iR A« llM«l Ita m n m  
ly/AffiriiwtIve Aoitm  Mjjlnpw.

ganizalion and communication 
skills arc a must. Applieanu mu« 
be licensed lo n aciM  nursing in 
Ihc slate of (iklahoma, have 2 
years experience u  t  nurse in an 
■cule care selling, a minimum of 
one year of experience as a 
nurse in an emergency room set 
ling, and M least one year of lu- 
parvlaory tspcrience. Salary 
commenturalc wlih rdiication 
and axperlenca. Oreat henefiis* 
RrliKallon aiilsiance avtllahle.
Inlaresied person* may pick up 
i^ ic a iio n  in Ihe personnel of- 
flee or send mume lo Memorial
Hot(iiul. Auemion Farsormel Dr 
lerlmeni, 120 Medical Driva, 

lymtm.Ok 73942 ROEfi'Ou'

CONVRNIRNCR Store Clerk 

Send**"** miredptoton). Send reply M Fm 10, c/o 
Pampa News, P (i lba«ver 3 l9 t,
FafflM.Ts. 76(08

MCLRAN Honw He«h A|ency,
Inc 8PW a«aepl*dS «Rph^Nlon» 
for RN't and i V n^. CampMillve
salary, heallk tniutaarc, damai 
Imurance, rallremeni plan, traval
tllawanee. Apply in peraoa at
8 0 1 N (Irnve, Mcl.ei..ran, TX or 
tiali S(M 779 ]4 l1  hi lehip an op 
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LOOKINO for tkara, «roll 
groa— < m v d  aaiai. M l itoe, 
lobar MriMd t 0 6 ^ 2 2 S 5 .

BOURLAND Jk Lavarich oaaOa 
a TRUCK DRIVER. Moat jpaaa 
drag teat, hava a corraM COL 
wMk food drtriag lacaad. Wa are 
a 24 b w  Can Co«|iaay. If bocr- 
eaiad oow  by office ai Hwy. IS2 
Rkwi belwaca • a.ai.-S p.m . No 
WwaCaHa.__________________

LA B O U R S
Bara UOO Weekly. Long Dia- 
laoee ^hooc coaipaiiy it aeaklag 
people 10 acivioe tiara fro« p n -  
aMltooal boa rowe. Coll l-fOO- 
354-7331_____________________

a O g e w h u M a d ilD W

WE tervioe all maket and modeb 
of tewing iwacbinet and vaciiwn 
deanert. Sanden Sewing Center.

SO Building Suppiteo

A D V U T IS IN G  Malarial to 
be placed la tbe Tant pa 
Newa bfUST be placed 
tbroagb. the Paaipa Newt

K I T  *N* C A R L Y L E  •  b y  Lffirry W r l fb t
t h im m p a i > Mwob 17.1M7-li

“ BoaaBB“
WANTED !l 

^)ply Psiiipa Newg 
Cifcttlbtion DqNunnem 
No Phone Calft Piente

HoUit Denture Ctinic 
MISelOaalHretS39S 

l-«00-«M-34n

LaaaWbSeYoaSaoaaa
Calorad— CaS Kelly 645-4350

ANTIQUE Clock, alto Orandft- 
Ibcr Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Nonon, 6 ^ 7 9 1 6  alker S pjn.

ANNIE'S Tan-N 831 W. Kingt- 
miii. New Phone Nuiator 6(59- 
5940

4 f , i >  T h i 5
-TH K

0 A ú t

u^Sir
P u t ì  hn  AfeA, I t c

B E A T T I E  B L V D .9  b y  B r a c t  B r a t t k 1 2 0  A M w

CULBRRSON-STOW RU
CbevrolM-Poaiiac-BalGk 

OMC and Itoyoia
rt 66^1665

1 2 0  A mI m

•05 N. Hobart

UtedCwa 
Wett Ibaat Ford 
Lineóla-Memay 

701 W. Brown 665-1404

ORB AT ecoaoniy ear. I99Í 
Maada MX6 40 aillea/gaíloai 
Fully loaded. 669-9S34, leavl

1995 BMW 3ISI, 24K ndlaa. 4 
cylinder. autooMtic. 4 doer. CD 
cbonger, iOOK warranty, laapac* 
tiorVmainienaaoa receiaa. parbet 
condition. S29.S00. Dayt 806. 
665-2050, evenbw tO M O hC a»

While Henea Laatoar Co.
101 S.Ballaid 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foaier 669-6881

T O M im ÍcbI

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and tited nianot. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 montili of 
rent will ap^y to purckaie. Il't all

8 0  P eta  a n d  Su p p lica 9 8  U n ftira itb e d  H ou ata 10 3  H ornea F o r  S a le

S T G o o d T b l n g a l b E a t

PBOOY* S Place - Cheeaeburger - -  
M dFticaS2.99 4 • 9p .m .7 days/ 7 8 r e e o g a n a b e e a i  
week for entire monlli of March.
Dine-in ortly. 1801 Alcock.

FREE to 
Snuiel 
StforKeUy

tPoA home male Brittany J  bedroom. 8** ê8*> »«w paint/ 
I 1/2 yeait old. 665-2825 carpet, centnl heat. RMtor 665- 
4Uy. 5436,663-4180.

60 Houaebold Good!

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
R e« to own fomithingi for yow 
home. Rcm by phone.

1700 N. Hobnrt 669-1234
No Credit Check. No depotit. 
Free delivery.

BRITTEN FEED *  SEED 
Hwy 60,665-3881

LAROE Round B alei o f hay 
Grazer, S20 per bale for 100 or 
more. Call 80^665-4047 at night

76 Farm Animals

FULL Service Horae Slallt for 
rent. Intidc box aullt available.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS '

Rcm one piece or house foil I 
Tv-V(^-Camcorden ' 
Waaher-Dtycr-Ranget 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

RetU By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W.Prwicia 665-3361

FOR Sale; Nice electric dryer. 
Call 665-0441.________________

6 8  A n tlq u c i

WANTED; /totique fomiture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
to 5 ^ 4 l£ o r « 3 O T W ^ « tt

69 MiaccUancous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 665-3364.

Reaaonable ralea. Negative cof- 
gint, vaccinationa required. 320 
McCiiilough 669-6029_________

AKC Registered Sbeltiet. 663- 
3724

Lee Ain't Grooniing ft Boetding 
420W .nancit 

669-9660

PUPPIES-part Rouweiler/pan 
Chow and 314 Rottweiler mother 
dog-ftee. 663-1534

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliancet. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

VERY nice clean I bedroom 
home, fenced yard, good loca
tion. 669A323,669411M.

LAROE 
• paid, 

665-ffi42.

bedroom house with

77 Uvcitock & Equip.
CASH Paid for Clean workable 
appliancet, freezcri, air condi- 9673,669-6881 
lionert, furniture. 663-0233.

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$275 month, SISO depotit, 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7322, 
883-2461.____________________

2 bedroom, living and dining 
room, gnrage. New pnint, cnipel. 
$350 month. 922 p. Browning. 
669-9673,669-6881____________

2 bedroom, new onim and carpet 
532 Doucette. $300 month. 669-

BobM cN isbct Realtor
665-7037

BRICK 3 bedroom, central heat/ 
air, garage, cellar and storage 
buildinf. $35,000. 804 N. WblTt. 
665-6978_____________________

DELUXE Duplex. Good lax 
shelter. Financing available. 
665-2903_____________________

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

114 Recreatlomd Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Paru arxl Service

f o r  Sale Good-age Bred cows WE BUY ANTIQUES
and young bulb. 665-4980 669-1446

8 0  P eto  A nd  Su p p lies 9 5  F u n d sh e d  A p a itm cn to

Boarding. Science diets. Royic 
Animal Ifotptlal, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ana's Pet Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comfotlt dog/cal 
grooming. We groom or do it 
yourself. 115 N. 669-PeU

Flat and Fcrnhen Pet Shop
107 W. Foster 

665-5844 <

ta

LARGE- 2 bath, central beal/air 
with basement Call 669-1720

NEAT and clean 2 bedroom, 
washer and dryer hookup. 
Fenced yard. $285 plua deposit, 
725 Deane Dr. 665-7331

Henry Oruben 
Century 21-Pampa Really 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central 
beal/air, garage, storage building. 
813 N.Dwi^tt 665-0441

OWNER WILL CARRY 
Big two bedroom at 909 E. 
Browning. Large living and din
ing area. Scperaie utility. Garage/ 
storage. $2000 down. 10% 12 
(ears. $245 a month. $18,500.yet
Will have new roof shinglet and 
new carpel. ACTION REALTY,

n s  TVuUer Parks_______

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
665-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rem 

Storm thelicrf, fenced lots and 
storage uniii available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
kitchen, liviM room and I bed
room new floor. Private lot. 
Owner will Tinwicc. 665-4842

SINGLE PARENT PROGRAM 
Special Financing 

On New Mobile Homei 
Call Oakwood Hornet

Your Nearly New Cft Store 
1200 N. 1 1 ^ 6 6 5 -3 9 9 2

BANKRUPTCY, Reposaeaaion, 
Cha^e-Offs, Bad Crethi! Rc-Ea- 
labliib your credit! Weal Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Marwter, 701 W. Brown, Pamps, 
Tx.6 £ z4)I0I.

Quolily Sales 
I300N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 -^ 2

1996 Ford Extended Cab 
RcgeiKy Conversian 

17,000 miles-lcaibcr interior 
Lynn Allison al 

Bill Alliian Auto Sales 
1200 N Hobart 665-3992

Ask About The Wamtuy 
When Buying A 

PreOwned Carl!!
Bill Allison Auto Soles offers 12 
month on I2fi00 miles warranty 
at no cost to the buyer!

1986 SAAB 900. 3 door. 4 cybn 
dcr, 5 speed, one owner. Call 
665-0631

1994 Nissan Maxima. 46K, 
$12,999. Pamps Foreign Car. 
669-7312.669 0806

Open Sundays 
I-ÍOO-372-1491

Corrections 
And Errors

Please check your ad the first 
day it appears. If you find a 

mistake, please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day an ad runs in errors.

f T h f  Pam pa  N fw .«i

oereaTvmtir
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any ndvertis- 
ing w hi» is in vioUiion of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

I bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 

i. 669-2981,6M

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Tbxas Siorage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B ft  WStorage 
16 10x24

Price Reduced 
Extra Nice - 2 story. 

665-8249 - 121 N. Starkweather

PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story in 
Pampa, owner financing avail
able. 835-2792,669 7192.

ments, I >-2981

lOx 
669-7275 669-1623

9817.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting al $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, o63-7149.

LARGE

806469-2525 
403 W. Atchison

Pampa 1̂ X4579065

80&487-3348 
PO BOX 2196

bedroom, 
near Libi 

paid. S275 iiMnth. 665-
apartment, near L ib ri^ . Bills

BabhFUrtaMel
820 W.Kmgsmin 669-38

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA V
Office Speoe 665-4100

HOBART Street properties forROOMS for rcm. Showers, clean,
•«»*« Call Action Realty, 669- 116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or u j i  '

669-9137.

96 Unftirniahcd Apts. 103 Homes For Sale

N E A  C ro s R W o rd  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Futur« 

piarti 
S Eiaartl

39 Famata

ar'tpead«-

11 Actor 
Fonda

13 Work on a 
cartoon

14 Oo* up
15 Hot««

40 Furry urrap
41 Mai —

(coettaN) 
43 Clairvoyant 
46 Jump 
48 Wasting 

assay
52 Sobbing
54 WIndMr
55 Typaof

18 Bargaln-
huntor'a

asada.)
18 Aalax
19 Actor 

Hon —
20 Importa«  

tima pariod
22 flam ote 
24 — 0 «  (I 

fniqaBy)
26 Toddtar 
29 Ways of 

nraádng 
31

58 O naorlba 
oUwr

57 — WhUa 

DOWN

1 n v w fy  
OêÊCÊ

2 AfohUacl

Anawar to Prsvlous Puzzia
EIHLO lOLdUÜÜ U U ^  

U[«]^13UUUI>JU1 [ J U U
Limuaii uuuym uayiuuuH 
uuu ymuy

n u [î: u  U L ä y u  
uiüiyy uuyu muu ymyy uumy umy 

ULouuuyi!) 
yuL-jLoy yuyuu  acjLO L o u y y u y m u y  
[f]uy uiuuyy uyy  
iLyy uuuuu uuu

3 EngRob

puddbMS 
5 kapkMhm

8 Narrow

33 Blimp. a.g.
35 S in g« 

Como
36 Thtcfcnaae
37 Approxi-

7
• H anw boy
• Cualard

13 Etuyma tmm
17 Soap 34 A Qarahwin

IfiQpadlant 38 Ear
20 PoaUc fcomb.

oontoacMon forai)
21 InrMaMon 40 Thtn aoup

M I». 42 Car
22 OalanF 43 m am ona
23 Wal 44 NaadM

25 Bundtoaof tod roniMny«
Mtfaa

2t Cmpmt
foniwny 

48 UnRoIHgM
27 Falrytoto 47 Actor

gtarri —
28 — adMba 48 TTwrefora

dorw SO A p p la -
29 Apariuru we
30 FrigMan 

’ aiaey
promun 

S3 ciPwgpWT
32 Birange- »aa

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washcr/drycr 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apanmenis. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom. $400 month, $150 de
posit. bttill-int. Coronado Apart
ments, 665-0219.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator. all bills paid. 669- 
3672.665-5900.

ENJOY your own private lake, 
clean, qmet, well insulated I and 
2 bedroom apartments available 
with washer/oyer hookups. Con- 
veniem to Pampa Mall and botpi- 
uJ. We have conatam cate mam- 
tenaiKC with competitive rates. 
Call or come by Lakeview 
Apartments, 2600 N. Hobart, 9- 
5; 30 p.m. Monday-Friday. 669- 
76g2.

LAROE I bedroom, remodeled, 
cute cottage. Siorage, appiances. 
Washer conncciioiM. Water and 
gas pmd. 6(65-6222.

97 Furnlihed Houget

NICE 2 bedroom. $250 month, 
$100 deposit Call 669-2909.

3 bedrooaa. 2 baths, double ga
rage. fenced, fnlly carpeted, 
partly fomstoed. 665-7934.

IVrila Haber
Century 21 Paiima Realty 

-------------- 3.1442.669-0007665-3560,663-

2 bedroom, large garage, en
closed porch. Owner will carry. 
1120$. Dwight 665-4842

104 Loto

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street utilities. 
Oaudinc Balcb, 665-8075.

CHOICE residemial lots, north- 
easi, Austin disiricl. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

ry
dens. Price discounted. If inter
ested call 813-863-7960.

KENTUCKY Acres-4 residential 
lota, $5000 each will carry the 
papers. Country living. 665-3637

105 Acreage
46 acres, will divide, $1250 acre 
or $46,000 for all. Rent house 
$ K 0 0 ^ i U c a r r j^ ^

106 Comi. Property

BUILDING FOR SALE 
Over 20,000 sq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, Fot Information 665-0995 
or 665-2176 Leave message.

demy Property. 500
3 or 4 bedroom brick. I 3/4 baths, 
central beal/air, storage buildiitg. 2273 669-7354 
Tlavit area. Pampa Really. Mane 
665-5436,665-4180.

3 bedroom, dining room, udliiy. 
central beat. Owner will carry.
505 N. Dwight. 665-4842

3 betkoom. Like new inside. Low 
down. Paymcals. Taiea^Tn- 
surnnee $360. 1229 E. Foster. 
665-8925,665-6604.

Pampa 
N. Duncan.

Price is Right' 665-5497, 665- 
7354

110 Out Of Town Prop.

SANDSPUR Lake Property. Due 
to HeaWb. 2 bedroom home, fiir- 
aishcd. New deep well, fenced 
yard, uuidow air. Shed Realty 
665 3761

3 or 4 bedroom. 2 bath. I 
great location, 125 E. 28ib. 
I^JO O . 665-5377.____________

OWNER transferred 4 bedrooaa. 
2 1/4 baths, 2 cm garage. Austm 
school. 669-7576.

Century 21-Pampa Realty
312 N .‘  -----------

COUNTRY Livmg at lU best in 
Lehn Lake. TX. I 3/4 acres with 
spacious 1500 sq. ft. home. 3 
betkoom. 2 buÉi. owu waser well. 
Must see to appseciaae. Call 806- 
874-2274

114 RicrturtouM Vekidcs

WWWJH-dil
Gray
igiuli

669^X107 
eom/bomeweb

Jim Davidton 
Century 21-Pampa Really

94X107.6669-1863,6694 .664-1021

9BUufBraiikcd

629 N. Cluiaay. 2 bedroom, car- 
weaker - dryer bookaps. 

. depoasL 665-2254

B tfs  Omsorn Campers 
930 S  Hoton 

P w ^ T m . 79065 
806465-015

.CULI

LVNs: Spring kilo A Nbw CatBBrl
(k>me ta k  to us aboiA the fu l time opportunities we 
have on our day or evenings shifts. W e offer good 
w ages, benefits, and a frie n d y work environm ent! 
Apply today;

1504 WL Kentucky A m  PMiipi, 
80SO6S«74KEOE

1*92 Ford Aartotor Vku 
rear air, low «Bangt, altra

l998Chev.(
1998 Cbryelar
Ave________________

Stk

DOUG BOYO MOTOR C a  
821 W. WILKS 6694862

SEALED bids are being accepted 
Bid 

m the 
'al (

Inion at 808 W. Francis, Monday

for a 1993 Muslani 
may be picked im 
pa Teachers Federal Credit
I I I

ing. Bid sheets 
> from the Pam-

LOSTMYJOB 
Lott My Husband 
Losing My Home 

Please help me save my credit 
Call too-372-1491 

Ask for Roxanne

DOUBLE wide houK. bneked 1/ 
2 way, 4 bedroomi, 2 barbs, shop, 
large covered carport on 5 lots, 
$30j000.6654825 after 5 p.m.

117 Graaatonds

WANTED grass pastures for 
1997 grazing season. 806-898- 
7801 or 248-7030.

through Friday during the hours 
of 10:00-11:30 am. and 2-4 p.m. 
Scaled bids will be taken ihrwgh 
March 25, 1997. Openmg of ine 
bids will be Marck 27, 1997 
Pampa Teacher's Federal Credit 
Union leserves the nghi to accept 
or reject any and all bids.

1981 Pontiac Trans Am, rebuilt 
engine, good condition, $2700 or 
best offer. 6654367 or 600 Red 
Deer.

122 Motorcydra
BUDS Cycylc Shop - Rcpaki on 
All Kinds; Fl«s Fixed; /(TV Re
pair Specialisu 274-2230

1979 Yamaha 630-S700. 669- 
2270.

124 Tire« A Acceaaoriea

OGDEN AND 80N  
Expert Electronic wheel bnltnc- 
mg. 501 W Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parto AtAccrawirlra

REYNOLDS Triqi Shop. Cart, 
Trucks, Bosis. Headliner. Tam- 
p o low a8l7N ^ | O T 27^ ^

126 Boato At Acctraorlra

Parker Bontà ft Motors 
301 S. Ceyler, Pampa 669 1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097 Metertoser Dealer.

5 Horsepower Pishmg motor. Ea- 
cellcfU condition. $.300 665-35M
after 5:30 p.m.

16 1/2 fi. bass boat, 150 horse
power, depth finder, trolling mo
tor, nice! 665-4722

120 Autos

KNOWLF.S 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Crime 
prevention 

everybody’s 
business

STATELY 2  STORY
(■real netfhborlHiod. bcautlliil land- 
acaplna. comer lol. 3 tHdroom. for- 
mal llvin« S dintna rooms. Den / 
study, modem kitchen. brcsUsM 
room. Doubir garaae wHh spart- 
menl apalaln Hardwood floors. Ulr 
baths, haarmem area MIJi 

ATTENTION TENANTS!
UlonhMr 3 bedroom 1 3/4 baths, 
double carport on romrf lot Nice 
NvUm room, extra room tor dhv- 
hia/den or 4lh bedroom (.erar 
tioracr baddma Htrdwood floors 
tnder ararly new carpet 
DIshwsther. disposai, latadry 
room A lol of hoost lor S38500 
« ,8  3887
INVESTORS o n  ORTi;>FrY
18 sna apanmrol rompin. prtmr 
location 2 S 3 mUU oSh 1-3/4 
baths, carporla (00% orespanry 
euekent condHinn CaM Bohblr lor 
appotnunerx OE3

NEED A DI FLEX'»
3 bedroom. I 3/4 baths, doobtr 

4 2 A 3 bedrooms I V4 
baths, slnalr asrsars lUit) too- 
ttecUons. moM *B hsvr waotfliam- 
SHI lirrpiacra remril hral/olr cal 
lor mibnnauafi on ihear 4 dspirva 
0C4

INDt'ST«.AL ACKE.AGE
1« ants weal o( Itti Owner onOTioa 
IS tefl. « 8  3I«(2.

COMMFJiaAI. BniJMNT. 
2100 North »srd Srfl or lease 
7 000 tasare ten F.urOcM roadt- 
mm 0 0 2

TO BE MfAED 
100 North »ard Nirr 2 I 

UC3

Whether it’s time to 
buy or sell, see what “1 

can do for you

^ 2  V "
* Sandmhaan«____ 4A64SW

^  JbnOavIdton............440-1063
■obod Andorwtod 446-3367
Morto lottoam____ 446-64M
Itotuy Oiubon (IKR)..660-S7N
luoloaoc................6604MO»
KahOw Hgbam........466-4678

I 1W 0oW ««(8n) ..-..666-38M

Vtok CtW W V 81 CowmunWo»- on AOktotoynutA CaHI U f  81
fo«ra84itoraAiiigi toiMraw»8ii ....................... .... niBipiMraWWM̂ iWB»iow » 81« MM» ripiig»» • •« • »«ffinra «M mi dim t  M CoMmo }i Ih  MM» Carnes»

I C»«iitoM|i BCWOWCIBIBBffilW  OBBtO MC CMBM1

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

[’»(•tili|(‘ \httc| kt'.llld!
;i!l I t\' ll<’t

Q u e n tin  
W illiam s, 
REALTORS

S e ll in g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2B 22 • 220B C o ffM  A RMFryton Pkw y.

22I« Notoriiato»...............88MIM
888-1347 
•867780

.........J894384 Uii8»Mo8lir...........4Í67M0
» .  J867780 loM8C«8ki •86S887

JU8CO«ANMail,aH N4IIR,ffiMA0VQM.aB

■ S S mbS h íííííiÍbb^

HOME DELIVERY
The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance 

payments of two or more 
months made to the carrier. 

Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.

REMEMBER . . .  Always 
make check out to the Pampti 

News for proper credit

Biu Allison Auto Sales
"The Most Important Name On Your Car"
IF Y O U  C A N ’T FIND A  C A R  Y O U  W ANT 

O N  THIS LIST ... WELL SURE Y O U  C A N  ...
READ IT A G A IN !

1997 PonMoc Grand Prtx, 4 door.
ol power, 7 dOO mllei.................................... .......... $AVI
1996 Ntoaon Maxima CXE. o>
power. 23JX» mfles. Bee new................... ............*19,600

12 MONTH. 12.000 MILE WARRANTY 
NO COST TO YOU

1996 0o(5g« Stootoa. 4 ckxx outorrKittc.
30K m6et. wei eoLBped *12/160
1996 Meactay $obto 15. luxuy 6
performance, kxxJed, Ì8K mie»  *16486
1996 Ntoaon 240SX. m x »m le t red.
shorty, moon roof. CD *13,996
1996 Okfomoble D«Ba Royoto, 35t(
mies. icoded. power seats, (gaiette *14ftl6
1996 Ctwvy Carnato, 6K mies.
i local owner lAVE
1995 Mercury Cougar XE7, ct power.
moon roof . V-8, 22K mies ...............*13,966
1996 OdamoMe CuHoaa $upr«m« 4 door.
35K mies. bricFTt red. wei equipped *llft90
1996 OwvroM  Lumina IS.
locxted. 2IK mies. We new ..'13/Ì96
1996 Chevrolet Monde Corto L$,
al power, cassette, good mies *12/466
19W Chevrolet LumbKi, wei
equipped , very nice  *10,376
1996 toyoto Poaeo, 2UK mies
automatic, clean ........................................... *10,670
1998 Ford k4uMang. autcxnatic.
<M power 34K mies ........................................*13,666
1993 Geo Storm,
low mies. ah........................................................... M.996
1993 PonMoc Sunbkd, 4 door.
gcxxl mies. nice cor   *6,960
Ì991 toyoto C«6ca, red.
sporty, 56K mies. n ic e ........................................... '6,996
1993 Chevrolet Lumbto Euro,
good mies, power, equipped *7,996
T994 Chevrotel Covoier, 4 door.
61K mies . wei equipped *6,466
1993 6ulck Skylark, V6.
50K miei, di power options *7,900
1994 toyoto Camry LE,
low mies, leather, cassette ' 13.960
1991 Oldamobtle Detto Royate 
iroughom, 49K mies. al power *7,1

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE WARRANTY 
PICKUPS AND UTILITY V iH IC ilS

1996 Chevfotot Ixl Cab., buckets 
I3K miet. loaded power leLris . ‘ If.MO
1996 Chevtotet Ixt. Cab., buc-keH 
loaded. 17IXX) miei *HL766
I9M  Ford lupeioob, Mottiet
Regency CorwerMory. 17k miei *l^660
I9M  Metodo Id  Cob. V6. 
automoHc.looded. 2uf Rtoie *Mk66i
1996 Ford Banger XII Ftoku». 
only400miet N8W *H
1993 Ford B o fM  XU. 4 cvd<«,t»i.
6 li >eed good ndei *94M

wWtr
Vucotku' ("of>ve*»k>«» *3*6
1990 Cb9¥t»É8É t iffiMlbdn. 4X4 
6QK iidM. very deal> *IW

rituhmiiM Dtetuy  ^996
lU tO M C  Jknrwr .d d
bid hk<e.'4 k»  ...mB.996

1200 N. Hobart • 66M 992
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State briefs
Some return lor reunion of 
ochool explosion suivivora

NEW LONDON (AP) —  
Survivor» of the New London 
Sd«x4 eimloBion, the wont diaMler 

' ;adK)oldtadicninU&hi»- 
toiy, gelhered during the weekend 
to lemanber vktfans and leoount 
nories about how ihev aufvived.

A teacher turned on a light 
»«vitch at S.-OS-p.m. on March 18, 
1937. setting off an explosion of 
natural gas that had leaked into 
the school building and was held 
beneath the structure.

At least 275 students. 15 teachers, 
a sdvx)l secretary and two visitors 
died in the explosion. Some say the 
death toll may have been higher. 
Because of the extent of destruction 
and the impact of the Mast, it will 
likely never be possible to deter
mine the exact death toll.

Parents and oilfield workers 
braved the rain to dig through 
the school building in a frantic 
search for survivors and to recov
er the bodies of the victims.

Alma Stroud, 40, died of a 
heart attack after finding the 
body of her 16-year-old daughter

in the rubble. She had spent the 
entile n i^ t searching.

Blodcbusten FIoî cU's Iom is
Ito o u 'g A in

DALLAS (AP) —  With moat 
Btockbuster Entertainment Cotp. 
employees opting against following 
their compaiw from Florida to 
Ibcas. to 600iobs are im for g^aos
in the dtv where the $3 buUon dtain 
started about eleven yean asp.

About two-thirds of me 900 
headouarters workers for the 
world's largest video rental com
pany have turned down various 
relocation packages.

About 40 percent of Blockbuster's 
available jow in Dallas pay hourly 
w ag» while the remaii^er are 
salaned, said Rosanna Dumithy, 
Blockbuster's vice president of 
staffing and relocation.

"It's a broad range" of jobs, she 
said. "From  it\formation systems 
to finance arvl accounting, retail 
merchatKlising and store plan
ning, ordirte technologies, corpo
rate relations, human resources, 
the office of the gerreral counsel -  
a bit of everything."

Cqmpctencv hearing 
•dteouled to r  teen aoapcct

DALLAS (AP) —  The mental 
capadtv of an 18-year-old 
d u irnd  in two Madi dnm h fbes 
in Greenville remains at issue, 
ntoiuhs after he was arrested on 
arson charges.

Mark Anthony Young of 
Greenville cortfeued last sum
mer to setting Are to foe New 
Light House of Prayer and the 
Church of the Living God in the 
Northeast Texas city, investiga
tors have said.

But foe Natioruil Association 
for the Advanoenrent of Colored 
People arrd relatives of Young, 
who is black, conterKl he has a 
leanüng disability atul lacks the 
mental capacity to understand 
the charges against hiriv

The fires were the first of more 
than 40 su^>idous blazes foat 
|dagoed Greenville last summer. 
Aufoorities have said the church 
fires were not racially motivated and 
that Young was angiy at his mother.

Sources told The Dallas Morning 
News that possible plea bargain 
negotiations have stalled and a

Ige was ntoving tow ard*a  
24 trial

Bayior wants to benefit from 
any sale

WACO (AP) — Baylor 
University will give the Ba^or 
Health Care System its freedom 
only if it is guaranteed a share of

future 
hiks

Branch Davidlan member speaks out
WARREN, Mich. (AP) -  The 

skmtics are his favorites.
David Thibodeau 9m  I 

to see their reactions vmen he tdls

only if it is guaranteed a share of " 
the proceeds from any future 
sale, ^  Vllbco Trtburie-Heraid hiks

them that the Branch-Da vidian 
compound near Waco, Ibxas, was 
a peaceful, law-abiding commu
nity, and not a.rdiglous cuh that 
was stockpiling weapons.

Thibodeau - .  who spoke 
Surulay to a crowd of about V,0(X) 
-  was among the members of the

almost all of,w hat foe govem- 
jnent has said occurred about foe 

he Hkes raid an d :
"Tm not

reported.
Sources told the rtewspaper in 

SuiK la/s editions that différent 
ways of sharing the proceeds are 
beira oorksidered.

of foe possible scetrarios 
being explored would be pay
ments to Baylor University tor a 
certain number of years," said a 
source krrowIedgeaDle about foe 
ongoing discussions. "But B a ^ r  
would nave to get sotire sort of 
additkmal partiapation if foe tys- 
tern is ever sold. For foat, regents 
would forgo ongoir^ governance 
of the health care system."

A second source confirmed the 
stipulation, but would not com
ment on it.

religious cult inside the Da vidian 
compouTKl that %vent up in flames 
nearly four years ago after a 51- 

If wit*day staiuloi 
araits.

ThiM

with goverrmrent 

ibodeau said he disputes

I d e »
lot nere to convert you. 

I'm here to give you my e n p ^  
enoe. I'm here to tra  the trufo," he 
s«id.

The standoff started Feb. 28, 
1993, after agents from foe Bureau 
of Alcohol lobacoo and Firearms 
tried to lan%st cult leader. David 
Koresh on weapons charges.

It started wifo a gun batde foat 
left four federal agents arid rix 
cultists dead and dumaxed April 
19, 1993, in a Maze foat killed 
nearly 80 cult memben, including 
Kotem and 18 childreiu .
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Serving Pompa Sirx:e 1972

L a r a m o r e

Lochsmiift
Keys Mode • Safe Repair 
Automotive • Full Service 
Coll Me Out To Let You Ini

1415 B. Browning 
Pam pa. Tezas 
806-665-5397

Small business people are living the American (dream - the Idea that 
any person who wants to be a success can be with hard work, determi
nation and a firm commitment. And, America Is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities 
and contributing to the economic health of our community.

Shore in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

ON YOUR NEXT TRIP 
STOP BY FOR A 

FREE SAMPLE... 
**Serving Amarillo Aiid The 

Area Since 1989*’ 
**Anything Else And It’s Just 

Another Ham”

1-800-423-4267 
2626 Paramount & Oben, AmariOo

M i n i -M a r t
One Stop Shopping For

•Gas ‘ Lottery 
•Breakfast Sandwiches 

•Deli Sandwiches 
•Groceries ‘ Ice ‘Beer 
Abn i  Sabrina Smlth-Ownara

304 E. 17* at Duncan • 665-4433

Natural Gat Compressor Packages
ty LIQUID RECOVERY SYSTEMS

‘Home o( Ihe Ongnal LiquK) Rng CotnprtMor

th0 mdwmntmgM 
ot IkfukS-̂ ng

olt-mmmlmö com prm m m or»  
Phon# a  F « m: 8 0 6 -6 6 0 -3 4 2 7

É, -

ALAN  & SABRIN A SMITH owners of SUNTROL 3M ~ AU TO  TINT along with Bo Invite you 
to take advantage of Suntrols Reduced Spring Prices. They will provide you with oil 
your auto gloss repair and replacement needs. Call or com e by for a free estimate! 
703 W. BROW N (next to West Texas Ford) 665-0615 or 1-800-870-8401.

S A V E  O N  
F U E L  C O S T S ! !

Qlve your homo more com
fort mnd help cut the coot of 

hooting mnd coofUig Nllo 
with otorm window» ond 

dooro pluo oxtro Inoulotlon. 
Eothnotoo by appotnbnortt.

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

401 E. Cravon * 66S-8766

6 À C A G E  

SALE SIGN
1" w/ad is FLEE 

(SC* each 
plus ad

HEiib S mItIi’s

F o t o T I i h e
•1 Hour FIm ProcMsing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supples 
•Oocks&Gms 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
107N.Cuyler 665-8341

c  Y C L E R Y

S T O P fW ID E .S A L E  

IM P P O G P E S S ...

3-Xj I P'pII Amorillo

SULLINS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

-Servliig Pampa For 77 Years”
304 E. Foster 669-2721

•Natural gas for more heating 
efficiency and comfort"

“Natural gas for more hot 
water for less (50% less)"t  \  he itin».

J a N i t m FREE ESTIM ATES
TX. Uc. No. B004132

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Polyethylene Pipe S Fittings 
Schedule 40 & Schedule 80 P\^ Pipe 

& Fittings
•Brass «Copper »PVC »Steel Fittings 

•Septic Tanks • Fixtures »Toois 
•Water Heaters

YOUR TOTAL PLUMBING SUPPLY STORE 

8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 6 7 1 6  [gQ I P  
8 0 0 - 6 4 9 - 6 7 1 6
1237 S. B o m e i Po m oQ  » ____

D E A N ’S

KXXUPUTimZIO TAX RlCOROa 
.ALL mSUHANCI CARDS 
KMPT DaPARTMnrr 
4«AX FACTOR COSMCnCS 
•MtOkCAL IQUIFMBNT A SUPPLUS 
•H orn  OXYOtN THIRAPY tOUkPMiNT 
.VISA 4IAST1RCAR0 «ISCOVIR -PC»

806-669-6896
2217 PERRYTON PARKWAY 

PAMPA
Jim Pa^par...8O6-Me-071O

S U N T R O L 3 M “ A U T O  T IN T
I P I X K O D U C i r i Q

3M~ Black Panther Auto Film
One Piece Rear Glass Installation (no hoMorMwi«]

Auto QIass Repair A Raplacament
Q uality Service 6c Installation S ince 1984 
C A L L  N O W  To r O u r  R educed Tall Prices 

666>0616 or 1-800-870-8401 |
703 W. Brow n • Next To  West Texas Ford

n i f i w i r  A  C f t i m a u w
Boyd's Bean Br Priends

■ I F V I I J I  V  V W A A I I  w
2 0 %  á í 'f  p

Mon. s a  10-5:30; Sun. l-S. Thurs 10-8^ *
3 7 3 - 3 6 0 7  • 2 8 1 I W. 6 “- Amari l lo

•KiudM oven cad pucfiOM 
Good 1t«u Mach

Feature Your Business In 
The Business Review 

669-2525 -  Call Today!

Classified Ad Special 
3 lines for 10 days

*12.05 reg. *25.08
3 lines o f classified approxim ately 

13 words - no refunds


